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ELECTRO-OPTIC SPECTROSCOPY ~~ C~ITCAL MODIFICATION 

OF NERVE AXON MEMBRANES 

Peter Gwan Pa Ang 

Laboratory of Chemical Biodynamics 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

University of California 
Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The optical retardation or birefringence of the nerve responds to 

perturbation of the membrane potential as detected from the changes in 

the intensity of polarized light transmitted through the nerve. The 

technique deve~dfar separating the total transmitted light intensity 

changes into a pure retardation component and a pure forward direction 

scattering component involves introducing a quarter-wave plate into the 

optical system. The absolute magnitude of the retardation change is 

calculated from the geometric average of the relative light intensity 

changes at two different orientations of the phase plate. The signal 

to noise ratio is improved by the use of a computer averaging system. 

Transient changes in the phase angle of the optical retardation of the 

order of 10-5 radian can be detected. 

By applying positive (depolarizing) and negative (hyperpolarizing) 

voltage pulses (50 mV) through two pairs of external electrodes on a 

small bundle of lobster walking leg nerves, the membrane potential is 

perturbed transiently. The resting potential is normally about -70 mV, 

which corresponds to an electric field of about 105 V/cm across the 

membrane. An attempt is made to investigate the molecular structures 

that may be responsible for the voltage dependent retardation change, 

.6.0 . The magnitudes of lYe as well as the static retardation Go , 

before and after a chemical modification, are compared. 

.. 
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Increasing the concentration of potassium ,and/or calcium results 

in a decrease of AG and 0., . In calcium-free medium lowering t h e 

pH results in an increase of ~0 with little effect on 0 0 . However, 

if calcium is present in the medium this pH induced increase of 00 

is only small. · This is then followed in time by. a rapid decrease of 

both A0 and So. Treatment with high pH {above pH 10.5), phenyl

glyoxal, and protein denaturants {HgC12, N-Ethylmaleimide, para chloro 

mercuribenzoate) reduce both A0 and 0 0 • Glutaraldehyde also reduces 

A 0 significantly but increases 0 0 slightly. Uranyl ion, which 

binds strongly to the phosphate head group of phospholipids, does not 

have any effect on 60 and 0 0 . Other phospholipid modifiers, iriclud-

ing phospholipases and detergents, reduce AG with relatively little 

or no effect on 0 0 . The decrease of 40 in this case could be due 

to a general disruption of the membrane structure. 

Among the cholinergic compounds, acetylcholine has an interesting 

effect. In the regular saline solution it strongly reduces A0 and 0 0 . 

However, in calcium-free saline it increases 40 with no effect on ~ ~ 

thus resembling the effect of low pH. Other cholinergic compounds 
I 

bearing quarternary amines have no significant effect on the optical 

retardation. Eserine and nicotine decrease A0 quite strongly in 

the regular saline. However, in calcium-free solution they increase 

60 with relatively little effect on G 0 . 

Local anesthetics and barbital sodium are able to induce a large 

increase in A0 and 0o, especially in the calcium-free · medium. The 

increase in 0 0 indicates a loss of the negative retardation component 

of the nerve, which is likely caused by the disordering effect of the 

drugs on the lipid structures. The increase of A0 is believed to be 
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due to an increase in the flu:i.di ty of the me:Jbrc..r1e. In the r%rular 

saline solution calci1.1r.1 usually interfere::; and causes a rapid de-

crease of both 6.0 S.:1d eo. 
Ouabain, an ATPase inhioito:-, £,-m.du.o.lly increases /:IE) with lit-

tle effect on 0 0 • ATP itself bas relc.tively little effect. 

The incrro.se of 6G induced b;:r eserbe and nicoti:le succe.sts the 

involvena1t of a cholinercic binding macronolec:lle, located at the in-

ter.nal surface of: the me:lbr-.... ne. So;ce ot:,er dru.;.s, e.[.. ouabair. a.."ld 

local a."lesthctics r:ey also interact i":ith it. It is sugcested. t:!"..atA0 

may be associated r.i th an electric field induced displace:ne."lt of a. 

positively charg·ed guani dinium group tl:a t is a part of the mac ro::1ol e-

cule. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The electrophysiological characteristics of ion-permeability con-

trol in excitable membranes are becoming increasingly clear. The 

macroscopic phenomena accompanying the action potential in neural mem-

. branes have been described in detail for some time now. Membrane cur-

rents of voltage-clamped squid giant axons have been analyzed by inany 

investigators (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952; Cole, 1968; Armstrong and· 

Bezanilla, 1974). However, the molecular mechanisms responsible for 

these macroscopic events are still vague. The identification of the 

biochemical constituents involved remains relatively unexplored. The 

discovery of pharmacological agents, most notably tetrodotoxin and 

tetraethylammonium ion, that block either the inward or the outward 

current with a very high degree of selectivity, have greatly aided the 

electrophysiological studies. There are many other drugs, e.g. local · 

anesthetics, that are able to affect both the. inward and outward cur-

rents. The chemicai interaction of all these compounds.with excitable 

membranes is, however, not well defined. To this aspect, spectroscop-

ical experiments may complement the electrophysiological studies of 

nerves. 

In this th~sis the electro-optical properties of nerves are in-

vestigated. The birefringence or optical retardation changes of nerves 

have been reported by several groups (Tasaki et al., 1968; Cohen et al., 

1968-1973; Berestovsky et al., 1969; Sato et al., 1973; Kaplan, 1972; 

Kaplan and Klein, 1974; Watanabe et al. , 1973; Ang and Klein, 1974 ; 

Von Muralt, 1975). The source of the birefringence change is still 

obscure. The axon has many different components and it is therefore 

of interest to identify the molecular species that are involved in the 
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retardation changes. The research described in this thesis involves 

chemical modifications of the lobster nerves. The resulting changes 

in their optical retardation characteristics are examined. 

This thesis is divided into several parts. The first part con-

tains a brief description of excitable membranes. Nerve and artificial 

membrane models are discussed in some detail. A review of the electro-

physiological and spectroscopical experiments on nerve is also pre-

sented. The technique of electro-optic spectroscopy is presented ir. 

detail. The use of a quarter-wave plate in order to improve the sig-

nal to noise ratio and to calculate the static retardation as well as 

the magnitude of the field induced retardation changes is explained. 

Data are presented, showing the effects of treating the ~xon with 

different cation compositions (variation of potassium, calcium and pH), 

protein reagents, phospholipid modifiers, cholinergic compounds, local 

anesthetics, barbiturates and ATPase modifiers. The results are dis-

cussed with respect to the various mechanism "that can be postulated to 

explain the changes in the optical retardation properties of the nerves. 

The results of a few voltage-clamp experiments performed at the 

Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts are included 

in the appendix. 

.. 
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II. E<CIT.ABLE J.!E.::B?.Ali§ 

A. El.ectrophysiolopy 

A neuron, or a ne:rve cell may be generally described as h.S.vi.nc 

these basic functional units: the sotla, the dendrites, the axon a.'1d the 

synaptic endinc;s. The soma, or perika!"'Jon, in many :!'espe(:ts resa:.blcs 

the cell bodies of 1 ess specialized cells. The unique .f'ui.1ction of the 

neuron, that of tra..11.nr:li tti<''l[ infonnc:dion froni one parl of the or[j._.~iC;:l 

. to another, is made possible by the unique natu:re of the branches tb::.t 

e~~tend fro::~ the sa.ua. These a!'e of t'\'To types, the de.'1d!'i tes ai:d the 

a:":on. Dendrites are relt. tively short stn1ctures found on all neuronal 

cell bodice. They serve as sites for inco::1:L'1[; :L'1fo::::matian and' thc;y 

have~· synaptic connections with other neurons. The a;:on serves as 

a self amplifyin[; cable for lone dist~11.ce int:racellula·r communica tiOi.'l. 

A vol tase spil~e or an action potential travels the 1 enL,"th of the axon 

until it roo.chos the tem.inal' where the axon ma.l-:es syn:::ptic contacts 

with another ne:rve or a muscle. 

All living cells possess a manbra.ne. MEnbm....'1es are gene:re.Ily co:n-

posed of prote:L~s, phospholipids, cholesterols, carool:yd:rates, a..'11.d also 

COI:lbinations of these as f",].ycoproteitis and glycolipids. T h e ·ne:rve 

axon can be simply rega.rded as ·a long cylinder of plasma mem-

brane with electrolyte solutions of diffe!'ing ionic compositia.'1s 

on the inside a..11.d outside. The ionic concentration gradient across 

the manbrane is mn.in"ta.ined by a ch~ical enere;r-dependoot 'sel cctive 

active . transport of Na.• ions outward and K+ ions inWa.rd. This Ntt'- !: ... 

pw:1p:in.g is not related directly to excitability and will not be r.is-

cussed in further detail. 
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The interior of an axon is an aqueous electrolytic gel 

having approximately the followinc ionic concentration: (Na+ ):6o mi.~, 

{K+ )•400 mr.:, { Cl- )= 40-100 mJ'·,r, and other anions such as isothiona te 

and aspartate in concentrations yieldin£ an electroneutrel balance. 

The axoplaso contains an extensive network of axin.lly oriented 

proteinaceous neurotubules and neurofilaments (Metuzals and Izzard, 

1969). The bull: of the axople.sc is apparently not directly involved 

in action pote."ltial propagation, since most of it may be sq,ueezed 

out of a squid [.ia.nt axon ,and replaced with electrolyte (such as 

potassium fluoride) without detrimental effect r sec- revie?." by 

G:ilbert, 1?71!. The exterior saline solution concentrations are 

appro::imately: (!Ja+)= 460 rr.:.~, (1:+)= 10m!.!, (Ca++): 50 ni'.:, (;.:e,•+)= 10 mi: 

and { Cl-) = 540 m:.:. Betwee."'l the inside a.."ld the outside of the a::on 

one can measure a potootial difference of about -70 mV, the res tine 

membrane potential. This pote.'1tial can be approximated by the Gold;Jan

Hodgkin-Katz Equation (Gold.mc.n, 19~3; Hodc;kin ar.d Katz, 1949): 

This s:tuation takes into account the pennee.bilityaf' ather ions relative 

to the pemee.bili ty of potassiu:n. Because the resting mer.brane is 

more permoo.ble to K+ ions tb.an to others, the restinc membrane potential 

stays close to the potassium equilibrium potential. The ori[:,in of the 

mEI'..tbra.ne potential can be very complicated, particularly if one 

considers the ei'fects of fixed charees on the membrane surface. 

The potential profile in the membrane and the contributions of the 

surface potentials to the membrane potential have not been well 
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established, but quite a number of investigators have applied the 

fixed charge theo~J to biological membr.anes (Gilbert, 1971; ill~i, 1973). 

By changing 1he ionic co:nposi tion of the media, or by passinc 

currents across the me:Jbrane, one can depolarize or hyperpolarize the 

m001brane potential, i.e. ::takinc it more positive or more net-a tive 

respectively. A threshold potential is the me:1brane potential above 

which an all-or-none action potential is produced a.11.d belov; whicl: n:ne :is 

produced. The action potential of the axon is a pulse of about 1~0 mV 

in ar:Jpli tude and about 1 msec in duration. This self-propa.,:atine:; 

inforrJation travels alone the nerve in the form of a movinc regioli oi' 

locally depolarized me;nbrane. 

B. Models 

N\.U;lerous r:wdels for the excitable oembrane have beE'.!l proposed. 

These models can be useful since ttet>r ·may sue:;cest nEm electro-

physiological, spectroscopical and biocteaical tests whose results 

may narrow tbe field in ::todel co::ipetition. The test of a mathe:Jatical 

or physicnl wodel for membrsne excitation is not only whether it 

satisfies electrophysioloc;ical characteristics, but whether it mal•es 

ch~nical sense, i.e. it must be consistent with the biophysical and 

bioche::1ical properties of the excitable membrane. 

1) Hodgkin-}Iuxley Model (1952). 

Their model was basec upon the "sodiu:n hypothesis" which states 

that tpe action potential overshoot is due to an influx of nt' ions 

during the ini tie.l phase of the action potential. Experimental 

support was given by their worl' on the giant axon of the squid using 

the ''voltaee. clarnp" technique. It was found that upon placine axial 
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current and voltaee electrodes :L'1to the interior of the axon, it was 

possible to fix the. voltage across the menbrane usine a network of 

feedback amplifiers, and then measure the resd ti.ng transmembrane 

currents (see also Cole, 1966). When the I:lembra.ne potential v:as 

cla.mped to a depolarized level, an initial transient in\'/ard current, 

followed by a steady-state outTiard current was detected. The transient 

L"lwo.rd currmt was identified ac tl:e sodiur.:1 current, since its 

mao1i tude was dependent upon tl:e external r;a+ concentration. 

EY.periments us:L"lt: radioactive tracers r.ave shovm that the ~teady

state outward currer1t is due to a K+ flux thro~ the me-nbrnne in a 

low-resistance state. 

The Hodgki.'1-Ew:le,y model stated t:.at the pe:rnee.bili ties of the 

me-:1brone to Na+ and K + ions are specific and independe."l t of ro.cr: 

other, and that these pemeabili ties are explicit, sraooth i'unctions 

of voltage a.r:d time. Ions pass tl:rougl: the me-nbrane by way of 

"che.nn els" or "pores" a.ncl these pores are controlled by membrane 

molecules >:hic!J. serve as "gates". The~e e,a.tine; molecules are 

postulated to be chareed or have dipole moments, which mal~es t1:eir 

confonnation sensitive to. the electric field in the menbrane. 

The charge movemEnt associated with cr..:mges in the electric field, or 

"e;atine current" should be mensurable. Hodddn and HuxlEzy" were 

unable to detect it in their experiments. However, by combinin£ the 

techniClues of internal perfusion, voltage clamp and siiJlB.l averagin£, 

Armstrone and Bezanilla (1974) and K~es and Rojas (1974) were able 

to measure the ga.tinc; current associated with the sodium channel. 

The e;atine current showed up as an outward currE!lt rising m.pidly 

to a. peak on depolarization of the ma:1bra.ne and then declining 
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expone:1tiaJ.ly to zero, followed at the end of the depolarizine pulse 

by an inward surge of current 't'1i th a similar time course. The chenical 

nature of the ~ting molecules have not been well established. 

In ge.11e:ro.l, the Eodt:;idn-Euxl czy model provided a fairly compl etc 

description and a.n£:..lysis of the val tage cla."llp currents of the axon 

me:ubrane alone with a denonstretion that the action potent:.al could 

be calculated froo the model fonnulation using the cable equation. 

The fonnulat5.on was partly pheno::1enoloocal a.:.d in a number of places 

detailed equations were given whict were purely a::pirical. This oodel 

is by far the :;.ost quotec of all, and. e:-::perine:·:.tal results a!'e usu.a:ly 

phrased in te!!:ls oi' the oodel's r:JZ.the.-:Jatical para:;1eters. A..'1 obje~tim 

to the sodiu.":! by'pothesi s of the Bod[;l:in-Eu.'<l czy theo!".f was raised r.lw .. '1 

Ta~aJ:i (1968) fo-.md that appare11tly no:rr.cl act:ion pote1t:is.ls ex: be 

ge.11erated r.ith a divalent cation e:~te!n&l solution and a sodium pr.os-

pr.a te inte::ma.l sol uti on. 

2) Tasal:i Model ( 19G8) 

The e.xci table me-Jbrar:.e of a nerve cell is considered to be co~1-

posed of macro.::Joleculc.r conple::es of protei!'"~s and phospholipids. 

In the pl-zysiolocicc.l pH mnce tte a.r.1photeric nature of sucl:: n3.cro-

molecules results ir.~ an e::~cess of negative chc.rce within the e::te!'r':-1 

me;~brane layer and also on the :i.ruier surface of the a;:on membrane. 

The cmree layer rne.}~es the manbmne act like an a.:lion-irnpemeabl e 

cation e.xchanc;er, aole to exchanc;e e:a,uivalent amounts of cations rith 

the electrolyte nedia contic;uous with the memo:ra.'1e surfaces. 'l'asa;:i 

has emphasized the indispensability of divalent cations in the e~:-

temal medium. In the re::>ting state anionic sites in the manbrane arc 

primc.rily occupied by divalent cations such as ca••. 
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Elcci ta tion is initiated by an outv.ard flowing stimulating curre<''1t of 

monova.lE!lt cations, which replace the divalent cations on the anionic 

sites. When a critical univalent/divalent ratio is reached, a coopera

tive phase tram:i tion in me'llbra.11e r:J.acro::1olecules occur::;. The menbF~e 

macromolecules are believed to have two stable states. Exci ta. tion is 

visualized as a phase transition of the macromolecular complex fr~ 

a stable "resting" divalent cation-rich state to the depolarized, 

univalent cation-rich "excited" state. The phase transition res"J.l ts 

in drastic changes in manbrane selectivities, increases in the densi

ties of charced sites participating in cation exchange and increese 

in the water conte11t. As a conseque:1ce the me:!brane conductance for 

all cations increases dre.stico.lly and the potential chance observed 

during the action potential ensues due to the interdiffusion of cations. 

Adjacent menbrane patches will be si.oilarly excited by outward flov:ing 

counter-currents to the net inward current duririg the excited state. 

Tennina.tion of the excited state occurs as a result of the inward 

diffusion of diva! en t cations and their reco:nbina tion with the anionic 

membrane sites, retu.:rnine the na;1bra.:1e to its lor. conductance resting 

state. 

3) Cha.ngeux Model 

Cha.ngeux et al. (1967) have discussed certain general aspects of 

the cooperative interaction between micellar units, possibly consistin£; 

of lipoprotein, arranced in a two-dimensional lattice. The treatme.'1t 

is general and largely phenome.'1ologica.l. One can show the possibility 

of "flip-flop" transfor.:1ations between conforr.Ja.tional states. 

The theoiY became the basis of a model by Blume.'1tr.a.l et. al. (1970), 

in which the two sta. tes are characterized by a discontinuous cha.nbe 

I 
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in the affinity and penneabil i ty of some ionic or molecular species. 

4) Adam Model 

The use of cooperative phenomena as a basis for excitability bas 

also bean developed by Adan (1968) based on a lattice of cation ex-

changer units 'l"lhich bind or release calcium competitively with sodhu:J, 

thereby controlling the curre.'1t flow. This also leads to a "flip-flop" 

system and 1imi ted atte:npts have been made to calculate some aspects 

of the voltage clamped curre:1t curves. 

5) Wobschall Model 

Wobscball (1968) has involved the idea of electrets of phospholipid 

dipole domains. Trus is another exa..rnple of an approach based on a 

study of cooperative ·interactions. He has expressed his ideas in 

analytical form and has carried out some computer simulations of 
. + + . 

changes in Na and K conductances as functions of volta£,e that closely 

resemble those found e:>.-perimentally in both action potential propaga-

tion and in volta.ze cla.op situations. 

6) Tobias Phospholipid Model 

Tobias ( 1964) has proposed a model similar to Tasa..l..:i' s. It is 

hypothesized that outward flowing cationic currE!lts drive potassium 

from the axoplasm into the membrane \':here it displaces calciUt.J from 

the polar carbozyl and/or phosphate groups of. phosphatidylserine~ 

The phospholipids· then wderr;o an orientational cha.nee, inducinc a 

confornational change in the lipoprotein manbrane structure which is 

expressed in the el ectrcphysiolo£;ical properties of the excited state. 
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7) Wei Transistor Model 

Another model which also places heavy enphasis on the role of 

oriented phospholipids is t:r.at of Wei (1969). He has sucgested the 

use of transistor mechanisms as an analogue of me!ilbrane exci tati::m, 

due to the fact tLat the me~nbrane r..a.s many properties sir.lilar to those 

of se-:1iconductors. Excitation is in.iciatal by a voltage induced 

''flip-flop" of the oriented phospholipid head eroup' s electrical 

dipoles, which lowers the potential ooerf!11 barrier at the me;1brane 

surface, thus allor..!.llc the Na+ ions to flo...: along their electro

che"llical. potential gradient. A description of the I:+ fluxes is not 

given, nor is the role of Ca+ + treated. 

8) Goldman 1.!odel 

Goldman (1964) has postulated that the ion flov; control rnecr.a

nism incorporates an effective dipole whose rotation under tLe 

influence of the electric field opens or closes the appropriate ports. 

The co:nfonna tion of a macromolecule critic ally involved in exci ta ti on 

depends upon the electrostatic attraction between the singly-charged 

positive and negative e11.ds of the dipole, assu.-ned to be connected b;y 

a flexible molecular chain. These charges attract ee.ch other when 

no counter-ions are present. They do not interact when the negative 

charge is electrostatically bound to a univalent cation, and thw repel 

when the negative charge is bound to a divalent cation. Goldl:nan 

assumes that the restin£ potootial across the menbra.ne tEllds to keep 

the positive ends of the .dipole bur1·ied in the membrane in a mode that 

gives preferEln.ce to the bindint: of ca.++ at the anionic sites. Depolar

ization allows the dipole to emerge from the membrane, release ea++ 

and bind Na+ and thEll K+ in successive confo:rm.tional states. 
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:&J assi01inc a specific affinity for Na• , }~+ or cr£ + to eacl: of t!ies e 

co:::fonuations, as well as appropriate electric field-dependent rate 

constants for transi tians between than, a rna thena.tical model which 

predicts a lot of :;)l:ysiolo[iccl date.. Ca.!: be worked out. 

9) Vleiss Spri.'1c; Model 

Another mode) wr_ich assw~1es tl:a t 1 i:0o:oroteins cc.1: act as e:;:cbal~ce 

sites fo!' mo::ovaler:t .a.:.1d Civale.1t catior-.s 1:-..as been proposed by "'eiss 

(1969). The oodel e!Wisions t!Je peptide portim in a spring-like 

helical confoma.tion w::ich is contracted i.'1 the restinc state, witl: 

ca•• bound to outer site~ ar.d E+ bound to inner sites. J..n outrn.rd 

stimulus currer.t displaces the bound ca++, which allows the sprinc 

to e:~pand to a l:a• sci cctive confor.:-.a. tion thereby incroo.::::es its pc~·-

ti::.c S?:::-in£'~ to :::'?:.:C'r.tx-e .:.:t into a confo:rma. tion favorable to bind.inc 

and pa.s::::ace of K+ ions. The K+ current displaces ca•• from the ir.r-.er 

sites to the outer sites, and the ffia:.brane thereby re"-·erts to tr.c 

resting· state. 

10) Nacr..mansor..n .Acetylcholine Recento!' :.~odel 

A conpl ex, multi-reaction model invol vine; acetyl choline as the 

essential triccer for e):ci tation r.as been proposed by Uachmansoh .. '1 

(1959). Eis che"!lical hYpothesis of ne:!"V'e excitability has e-nerced 

from biocherdcal and electroprv-sioloe;iccl studies. It is postulated 

that acetylcholine is present '7itl:..ir.. the excitable manb:re.ne bounc to 

a storaee protein. On excitation, acetylcholine is released witl:in 

the me.T.b:rane and initiates a series of reactions 1 eadine to a ln.rcc 

amplification of the no:ma.l subt!-... reshold activity. Wnen reloo.sed 

. ' 
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from the stomce site, acet"Jlcl;oline is translocated to a rece;:Jtor 

protein, inducinc a con.fonnationa:l crance. This cor.fonna.tio::n.l cl~e 

is assur.1ed to rel ea£e crf+ ions, '17hich are bound to the receptor ir;. 

the rest:i..>1.[; conditio.::1. The released ca++ ions act on the elE!llmts :in 

the gater."...y, producinc the chances that pen;;it tLe flo"' of ions. Tl:c 

confonne. tianal cl:'..ar.ge of the rece:ptor protein is assu:::ec to tm.n;:- v-... 

choline is b,ydrol;')~ed, and the rece;:to:r· retun1.s to its orici.11.al co~:-

f ... . d . b. . c ++ onna. ~~o.::1 an a~-.;..J.:::: J.nas a ions; t!;us the b::rriE:r for ion :::ove.;. 

ne11t is reestablished. It is assu:::eC. tr.at tl:e three :oroteins, 

sto:race prote:: .. n, the recepto::- protein a..>1d the enzyr,e prote::n, are il:-

te:::-locJ~ed ir.: a conple:~ r:::icb is locatec close to the tp.tev.-a.,y tl:rour;:-. 

wl:icL the ions are s-.lpposcd to ;:loYe C:.uri.'1,; aciiY:.i..ty • 

.AJ.1. attet:-,~t at an inte~:rr-1 model of excitability was r.lade rece1:-:~.Y 

by Heu.":lar~.n et al. (1973, 197,!) on the basis of the classico.l cher..iccl 

model elabore ted by NachrJansohn. TLe integral model is an u tt a::_::>t 

to inteerate much of basic data of bioche.-:-tica.l and phanJaco-el ect:::-o-

phys:i.olocical studies on excitable ;:;e::Jo:a.'!e. Some funda::~e.'1ta1 cmce~xtr: 

are introduced: 1) tr.e notio.::1 of a basic e:'·~ci tatim ur.i t, 2) the as-

sUIJption of an acet'Jl cLoline s tora[;e site partic.llarl;:,• ser:.si tiv E to 

the electric field of the excitable ma::bra..'1e, 3) the ideo. of a con-

tinuous seq,ue:;tia.l translocation o:' acet;-,.-lcholine; throuch the chilin('~-G-c 

protein (acetylcholine: cycle). The kE;Y processes of the t1odel as::;o-

cia ted wi t:b e::ci ts..tion are foroulated irJ. te:r:n:.:: of a series of cm::jc:::J 

roo.ctionc. Supportin.::: their model is evide.'1ce t~at acezyld1ol:inesk:ra=:E' 

is locali~ed in e:·~citabl e manbranes, and that acetylcholinesteras c 

inhibitors blocl~ e:~citatia..'1 in several t"Jpes of nel'Ve fibe!".S. 
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In tr.:.is thesis, the effects of some cholinercic compounds on t:·,e 

electro-optical p:roperties of the nerves will be studied. 

11) Artificial tlenb:ra.11es 

EY.ci tabili t"J is a metibr-a.nc pheno::nenon, thus it is not· li.!lli tee. 

only to nerves and muscles, but it can also be found in IIl&l1Y otte:r· 

systens. Spike electrogenesis by crJ.oride activation occu~ nonnDly 

in the fresh wate:::- al€):l.e C~:::'a and Nitella (Ga.f.fezy- and Mullms, 1~)8; 

h."ullinc, 1962). A protoplasmic drop isolated :from an internodal cell 

of Ni tella ca::. beco::1e electrically excitable in a solution of appro-

priate electrolyte co:.rposition (Inoue et al., 1973). 

Several compounds of fun~ or bacterial or~c ... n, e u >C'T'.' ( 't'o.·-
•L • ~-- -.J-· 

ci tabili ty L'1ducinc J.iate:::-::cl), ala.;netl:icin, monazornyci111 can rrodily 

incoryora.te into prefomed artificial menbranos made of planar lipid 

bilayers, a.nd gene:re. te vol tage-depende.r:.t ion conductances ( r.:ueller 

and Hudin, 1968; J.luelle:::-, 1975). Alamethicin has a cornple:: be.}-1.avior 

in the prese."lce of protar:1ine, where action potootials ca.n be evol:ed. 

Since the kinetics for the ga tin.::; Iileclmnism in all exci ta"ol e cell 

menbra.nes and also in the artificial bilayers are ide.."ltica.l, ~.:uell er 

(1975) believes tlm.t the mechrulism by wtich the me:1brane opens a.2,d 

closes for the flor. of io~s is essentially the same in all cases. 

He has proposed a model in which the gatinc; involves the voltage-in

duced insertion of all or part of the t:re.nslocator molecules from the 

m~brane surface into the hydrocarbon reo<"ion and their subsequent ac-

gree:,ation into opEn cl:an:r:els by lateral diffusion. The long axir of 

the transloca tors is assumed to span the hydrocarbon region fo:rminc the 

walls of the channel like the staves of a bo.ITel. 'lhis model is attroc-

tive, since the proposed mechanism should be able to cause rather dra.s-

tic chanees in the optical properties of the membrane. 
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C. Spectroscopical Studies 

To CQ"Uplanoo t the classical el ectropbysioloeical studies, I:la:1.:·' 

investi191to::.·s have atta:1pted pr,ysical studies of excitable manbra.nen. 

The goal is to detect and understa.11d functio!J.ally related cha.nt:e:::; in 

the structure of a:-:onal mrobranen. The phys~cal studies in e;ene:7J 

fall into two cateeories, optical and mar;nctic reson~'1ce studies. 

The optical studies include the stuCios of cr£r•ges h'1 ultra- violet 

absorption (!:~rus>.in et al., 19G'J; Ma~-:a.rov and J:ra.sovi tsl:eya, 1970), 

cha.nees b infrared absorption ( Sherebrin et al., 1972) and hre.:~ e~.is

:::ion (.Abbott, 19oJ; [O"I'lartl--; et al., 1968), Cf.a.'1[;e£ in intr.:.nsic f.lu

o:rescen~e (Dnep..r and Ro:Jano, l~G2; La.:1dow:1e and Ritchie, 1Sl7l), clar.,::;r 

in e::trinsic dye fluoresce.'1ce a.11C. L11 fluoresce.'1Ce polar.:.zatior. (Col:c:: 

et al. ~ 1973, 1;7!:; Tc.sa}:i et al., F75), chanees in dye a.bsor_ntio!·" 

(Ross et al, 197 4; Wacconer, 1976), cbar.ces in Rayl e:ir,h line':':"ictl:s 

of inelastically scattereci lase:!' licht (Fritz, 1975), ch::..'"lgo:; ::inlij-:t 

scattering (Cohe!1 et al., lS72a., 1)72b, 1973; Tasal-:i et al., 1968, 1975) ar--'l:i 

chcnces in optical :retardation (sec introduction). An exceller.t re

view and discussion of many of the proposed mechanis;;; for the opticcl 

chances is giver; by Cohen (1973) and also by Tasal:i (l975L 

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy on ne~es have beoo atte-apted 

us:.ng the electron spin resona.'1ce (ESR) and the nuclear magnetic resc)oo 

nanc e ( Ir.'.:R) s~ ect ::-0r;:~ters. Hub bell and :t~~cCo::L.'1e2.1 ( 19 G2 ~, r.a.v e d .. :"ln c ~;;1 

e':::>~ o~ to::v· study of the structure of a nu.-nber of' biolocical mEOb:m.nes, 

using the spi.>1 label 2,2,6,6,-tetra.raetr..ylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TE.~PO). 

The E3R spectra showed rapid tu:.ublinc of the label in nerves. Th<;/ 

concluded that the e::citable men·ora.nes contain liquid-like bydrv

phobic regions of loTI viscosi"t'J. Calv:in et al. (196?) have exp:ored. 

the behavior of pair interaction il1 bi mdical spin labels incor:;:>om ted 
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in nerves. The spect:rum of one biradical indicated that it was dis-

solved in a liquid-like hydrophobic region of the nerve. The 

spectrum did not change during action potentials, probably because 
-. 

the label was bound at sites where no structural cha."lges occur durinr; 

ne:rve excitation. Different types of spin labels have been inco:roo-

rated in the ne:rve as local anesthetics ( Giotta et al., 1973). ~l.e;:.,; 

concluded tr~t durations of ru1esthesia and ability of the druc to pa~-

tition into the eydrocarbon re[:ion of the m~brane are related. J..n-

other label has bee1 attached to sulfbydzyl £TOUps of the nerve to 

detect chenical-induced protein con::'onru::.. tional shift ( Giotta and ·:::::..nc, 

1973). Further research is needed to detect pot~tial-induced char.res 

in the ESR s:::,ect:rum. A strange E3R sicnal in ne:ves have been ol:se:rver: 

as a result of mechanical inju_-ry of the ne!"V'e (Comr:10ne:r et al., 1'?6~). 

The g-value depe..-1ds on ter.1perature and orientation suegestin[; ferro-

magnetism in the sample. Uninjured nerve lacks the !SR si€]lal. 

In recent yea.::-s, nuclear magnetic resonance (m·.~R) s~ectroscopy 

has been a~plied to the stuqy of nerve tissues (Fritz and Swift, 1967; 

Chapman and J.~cLauchlan, 1967; Klein and Phelps, 1969; Dea, Chan a.r..d 

Dea, 1972). Most of these studies t..ave been concerned with the state 

of water i."l the nP""'Vc. In addition to the f!tro~e water s:.[l".al:::, ~E:"C. et 

,'!· 
al., (1 C:7~) have obse!Ved several relatively sharp, e.l though weaJ:er, 

... resonances that could be contributed by the protons of phospholipids 

and cholesterol. A change in NliR. spectrum of proton or other nuclei 

associated with the action pote."ltial of the nerve bas never bee.."l re-

ported. If this can be detected, it may reveal a lot of specific in-

formation about changes in the local environine!·l't of the me::1brane 

during excitation. 
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Unli.~e some other spectroscopical signals ( e:drinsic dye fluores

cence, ESR) that require the incorporation of labels into the menbrenc, 

the che-'1ges in the optical retc.rd.ation originate fror.1 tlle ne...-.ove i tsclf. 

An exact interpretation of signals o~ginatinc from extrinsic labels 

is di.f.:'icul t, because the bin dine sites of ma.:-;y of these labels in t"~- e 

nerve have not beer! well cbaracteriz,ed (Cohen, 1973). In tr.is t~:esis 

an attropt is made to investigate t!"_e molecular o:rig:in of the vol tac,c 

depe1d~1t cb.a...1ges ir. the optical retar<iation. The chanses b the e

lectro-optical propertie=> of the nerve following a chan:ical modifica

tion will be studied. ~1e details of t:he technique is described in 

the next chapter. 

........ : 

... 
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III. EL:Er:TRG-OPTIC s~U::TROSCOPY 

A. Optical Retardation and Birefrinc;ence 

The index of refraction of a birefringent rna terial depends upon 

the orienktion of the plane of polarization of the traversin£ radia-

tion. This type of optical anisotropy also means tr..at the velocity of 

light in the medium will depend upon its polarization. In general, 

linearly polarized light incident on such material will have its state 

of polarization prese..-ved only if the plane of oscillation of the 

electric field vector is oriented in either of two mutually perpen-

dicular directions, called the principal axes. Each of these two 

directions is characterized by a separate index of refraction a.'1d 

dielectric com::ta..'1t. Therefore, two mutually perpendicular polari:::ed 

beams which are aligned alone; the principal axes, and which are ini-

tially in phase upon a'1terbe tte material, will e:nerge out of phase. 

The phase angle difference produced is [;iven by 

~ _ 2 R d( nx - ny) 
~- ?to. 

The difference beh·een the re...-"'ra.ctive inc.ices, nx - ny, is called the 

birefrinc;ence of the material) and its product with the thic!r..ness, d, 

is the optical retardation given by 

R = d(nx - ny) 

The optical retardation can be measured usint::: the compensation method. 

This is done by puttinc the rna terial between two crossed polari::e:rs 

and insertine:; a phe.se plate, e.c. a quarter-wave plate between one 

polarizer and the object. The phase plate can be used to add, subtract 

or compensate the optic3.1 retardation. The intensity of light trans-

mitted throueh the systa1 depends on the total optical retardation. 
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Whe."l the principal axes of the retarding rna terials are driented at 

a 45° angle with respect to the polarizer axis (see Fig. 1), then the 

light intensi~J is civen by (Szivessy, 1928) 

I = 10 k(sin G)/2) 2 

The actual output of the photodiode that measures the total light 

emerging from the optical systan is give:1 by 

Itota.l = Io k(sinE)/2)2 + Ileak + Idark 

10 is the intensity of the light incident upon the polarizer, k is an 

isotropic transmission coeffie."lt representing losses due to absorption, 

lif:ht scattering, reflection etc.' e is the phase retardation ancle, 

I1ea.1~ is the vol tac;e tr.at is recorded due to imperfection of the 

crossed polarizers and Idark is the voltage recorded with liQit off, 

thus representing the ~ offset due to the ba tter,y in: the pho touiode 

circuit. 

/ __ i # ' 0 .... __ 
I 
I 

p --tl- A I PD d 
Fig. 1 Basic optical system: 

Io = intensity of li[;ht source~ P = polarizer; 
a quarter-wave plate (not shown; can be inserted 
behind P, d = thicJr....ness of the retardinG material, 
A = Analyzer. The e:1ercinc; lieht intensity I is 
detected by the photodiode PD (from Kaplan, 1972, 
reproduced by pennission). 

-

. 
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Ilea.k + Ida.rk can be measured directly whe.'1 the static retardation of 

the object is fully compensated by the quarter-wave plate, i.e. wheli 

total e = 0 . This condition is met when the phase plate has bea'1 

rotated to give minimum light trans:nission. At this orientation, ne 

angle 'f between the slow e .. :ds of the quarter-wave plate a..'1d the 

polarizer axis; determines the static retardation eo of the material, 

i.e. ~ - [27t ~0--
).. 

It is possible to calculate 60 , the crar .. ge in the phase a..."1.£le 

of the optical retardation, from the correspondin£, changes in lictt 

intensity. Kaplan and Klein (1974) have shown that differe.'1tiatinr; 

the !total ~uation yields 

ditotal:. dl= ! 0 (sinG/2) 2 dl~ + ~k (sinG>/2) (cosG>/2) d0. 

or, in abbrevie. ted fom 

di =dis t dir 

where dis is the i.ntensi ty chane;e due to changes in forv:ard direction 

lieht scattering, reflectance etc., and dir is the magnitude of the 

intensity changes due to c:b.an£es in retardation. f>,'hen the quarter-

wave plate is oriented such that the total e is maximally positive 

at G> = 0 0 ~ !f/2 (see Fig. 2), depolarizinc; pulses will yield 

dil ( 0 = eo +.1[/2) = dis+ dir 

and when the total e is made negative by rotating the quarter-wave 

plate, the intensity chance is 

It is easy to show that 
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---~-.. ., 
Fie. 2 Light intensity I as function of the phase angle e of 

the optical retardation. AITows shor. the direction of 
light intensity cha,n£es due to a decr~se of e. (t.bdified 
from Kaplan, 1972)_ 

The pure retardation component is thus 

dir =@11 (E>=<=>c,+~/2) - di2(E>=Eb- nj2D /2 

In this thesis the forward direction light sea tterin£ changes will not 

be analyzed in detail. This co:uponerit is usually much s:naller tba.n di:r 

and it is also not very reproducible. 

We have defined prEWiously dir(G>)= I 0k(sinG/2)(cosG/2)de 

or subsituted an 

At S:~+n/2 and at 6=S0 -7lj2 we can have 

[
dir(s)l = So+ 11/2 

I(G>) JG>•Go+ 7i /2 cot 2 dE> and 

= cot 

respectively. 

.-
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It car. be easily shorm t:r..at the product 

[cot e,~ J\/2] [cot e, -
2 

7\ /2] = -1 

Thus the chance in phase ancle of the optical retardation can be cn.J_-

culated as 

The compensator ca.:~ be used for neasurener:ts in 'l'.''!:i te 1 i,j:t. 

In this case the calibration value for A = 550 run, the ce.'1tre of 

eravity of the visible spectnm, can be a?plicd. For hi['):er accuracy 

nonochronatic lic.ht is necessary. However, as it ca:1 be sec'1 :i.n the 

e::pression of di, it is advantagous to use a lic;l1t source of hie;!'. in-

tensi t;y. 

Bioloc;ical natec:-ials m:-..:y exl:ibi t t'l'.'o types of bic:-efrin_:encc, i.e. 

intrinsic birefrince.'1ce a.r:d fo:cm bire.::'rin.:_·c."'lce. Intrinsic or crystal-

1 ine birefr:i.nr:enc e occurs in subtanc es b.avinr:; ho:nocenous ordered 

arrays of molecules wl':.ich are anisotropic in the polarizabilities of 

their cha:-iical bonds. The form or te:~:tuc:-al birefringence occurs Tihen 

parliclcs or lcyers of a substance :r.avinc one dielectric constant are 

arrayed in a substance havinc a different dielectric constant. 

In ~.y cases, intrinsic and fo!m birefrinc;ence occur simultaneously 

in the same mc.terial. The relative contribution of each type can often 

be detemined by var.rinc the refractive index of the surroundinc me-

diurn until it matches that of the parli.cles causing the form bi-

refrinsence. The residual birefrincence ~en the total bi.refrin.:;mce 

reaches an eJ:trenurn is the pure int:indc campone."'lt. 

B~~r et a1. (J937a, 1S)7b, J937c..) ar~:yzed the birefrinc:ence oi' 

va:-ious re(-;i.ons of bot:t-: myel:i..n[;..ted and non-mycl~ted ne:rve fibec:-s. 
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They found that the axially aligned proteins of the axoplasm of inver

tebrate giant axons (from squid and lobster) generate a positive uni

axial birefringence with respect to the long axis of the fiber. At 

the center of the axon, most of the resting retardation arises from 

the presence of l::mgi tudinally oriented fibrils and tubules in the 

axoplasm; removal of the axoplasm reduces the retardation of the 

c~nter of the squid axon by 90% (Cohen et al. , 1970). At the edges of 

the axon, the positive retardation is contributed mainly by the form 

and intrinsic birefringence of the Schwann cell and connective tissue. 

The plasma membrane itself appears to exhibit a negative intrinsic 

birefringence and a positive form birefringence with respect to the 

longitudinal axis. The negative birefringence is an indication of 

the radially oriented lipids in the membrane system (Bear et al., 

l937a, l937b; Schmitt and Bear, 1939). 

It is known that during electrical activity the optical retar

dation, defined as R: d(n11 - n.~.), where dis the thickness and n11 and n.~. 

are the refractive indices of light with electric vector parallel 

or perpendicular to the nerve's long axis respectively, decreases with 

a time course resembling the action potential of the nerve. Treatment 

with proteases reduces the optical signal derived from the bire~ringence 

change (Sato et al., 1973; Kaplan and Klein, 1974), which indirectly 

indicates· the involvement of proteins. However, the proteases are not 

very specific since they attack many different proteins. Cohen et al. 

(1971) have concluded that the retardation change does not occur in the 

lipid portion of the membrane, since it is not affected by the presence 

of octanol, butanol or procaine in the bathing medium. They have con

sidered that electrostriction or molecular reorientation (Kerr effect), 
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due to a change of the electric field in the rnar•brane, could cive rise 

to changes in birefringence. Th~y have also shown that the signal 

originates fran; a thin annular layer of uniaxial retarding material 

•""'Il_ near the surface of the axon havinc a radial optic axis, and is I!iostly 

potential dependent. Fro:n the slow time constant of the signals it is 

assu:ned that the movanent oust tal:e place in a re£,ion with high vis-

cosity. 

C!1 the other r..and, -Sa to et al. (1973) have sugeested tl"...a t the 

birefrin[:ence chan.::e is related to changes in longitudinally orier.ted 

macromolecular structures nec:.r the mar1brane, and is related to the 

mechaniSln con troll inc the m~brane conductance. The involve:-;; en t of 

·a lonzi tudinally oriented, czystal-like structure at or near the inner 

surface of the axon me:·,brane in the process of nerve exci ta.tion was 

also sua:ested. 'Wata.n.a.be et al. (1973) presented evidence wtich 

supports the vie-. ... that birefrineence signal in the crab nerve is at 

least partly originated. from the axoplasm. They believed trot the 

birefringence siGnal is probably produced by an incrresed calcium 

influx during excitation, which disturbs the ordered. structure of the 

axopiasm and decreases its ~1isotropy. 

In this thesis an attro.pt is made to investigate the molecular 

species that may be responsible for the voltage dependent retardation 

changes. 
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B. Materials and Methods 

The nerve bundles used for this study were obtained from the 

walking legs (pereiopods) of the American lobster , Homarus Americanus. 

The nerves were isolated simply by cutting the ligament around the 

joint between the meropodite and carpopodite of an isolated walking 

leg {lst, 2nd, or 3rd) and pulling them apart {Furusawa, 1929). Only 

a small fraction, abo-qt ~ mm thick of the nerve bundle was used and 

the length was typically 15 mm. 

The experimental chamber has three compartments for the electro

lytes (Fig. 3). In the central chamber, about a 2 mm length of the 

fibre is bathed with the experimental solution. Both open (cut) ends 

of the nerve are dipped in saline (with 100 mM K+) which fills the 

distal compartments situated on the left and right sides of the central 

chamber. The nerve portions (about 2 mm long) between the central and 

distal chambers are enclosed with 2% agar gel, which virtually iso

lates the chambers from each other. 

We perturbed the membrane potential transiently by applying square 

voltage pulses {about 50 mV) through two pairs of external electrodes 

made of black platinized platinum. One pair of electrodes was posi

tioned adjacent to the fibers in the central chamber. The other pair 

was positioned at either of the open ends of the nerve, which topo

logically have a close contact with the inside of the nerve. This sym

metrical electrode and chamber assembly closely resembles the arrange

ment in the conventional double sucrose gap technique, except in our 

chamber agar is used instead of sucrose to separate the liquid pools. 

In the early stages of this study we used electrodes made of smooth 

platinum instead of the black platinized platinum. 

"W' ... 
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Fig. 3 : XBL 762-5659 
Schematic diagram of the experimental chamber (top view): 
1) central chamber filled with external fluid, 2) external electrodes, 
3) nerve axons, 4) agar plug, 5) "internal'~ electrodes, 6) chamber with 
"internal" fluid, 7) stopper, 8) electrode holder, 9) pulse generator 
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The changes in optical retardation obtained with the smooth electrodes 

were much smaller and suffered a differentiation effect. These effects 

disappeared after the electrodes have been platinized in a standard 

platinizing medium. A train of hyper-and depolarizing pulses were 

applied to the nerve. These pulses originated from 2 Tektronix pulse 

generators (type 161, driven by type 162). They were attenuated by 

a potentiometer and passed through an amplifier (Harrison 6823A-Hewlett 

Packard) with an output impedance of less than 3 ohms. These voltage 

pulses had a rise and decay time of about 20 !sec. 

Light from a DC operated quartzline lamp (GE EJL 24V, 200 Watts) 

traverses the central compartment through a pair of glass windows. 

The lamp is powered by a voltage regulated power supply (Lambda, 

model LE 102-FM). The glass reflector surrounding the bulb envelope 

was cut away with a diamond saw in order to produce an image of the 

filament. The lamp is positioned at the center of curvature of a 

spherical mirror. Light from the filament and its reflected image 

is first collimated and then focused upon a variable slit after passing 

through an infrared absorbing glass filter. After recollimation, the 

light is reflected from a 45° first surface mirror and passed through 

a film polarizer (Zeiss, # 47-36-00) mounted below a microscope con

denser. The plane of polarization is set at a 45° angle with respect 

to the axes of the microscope stage. The light is condensed using 

an inverted Zeiss lOx Ultrafluor strain-free quartz objective lens. 

The beam is focused on an area of about 0.1 mm2 at the center 

of the nerve fibers. The axons in the experimental chamber are 

mounted on the stage of the polarizing microscope, with their long 

axis oriented at a 45° angle from the polarizer axis. A quarter-wave 
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plate is inse::-ted between the polarizer and the ne:rve, in a rnar-'1er 

thz.t allows the plate to be oo.sily rotated. Ligtt enercine: fro:-J the 

nerve is collected by a second strain-free quartz lOx objective lens 

havinc a numerical aperture of o. 20 and passed tr.rough an Ezy"epiece 

( Tiyod.c. [i-we 16 bi) and an arJB.lyzer (a second film polarize:- '1'7i tL 

its a):is rotated 90° fro:n that of the polari::::er). The Ezyepiece ~ocuscs 

the bea..'ll at a photodiode ( PTI~-8, United Detector TechnoloQ·) wl:.icL 

moo.sures the light intensity • The photo diode r.as a Ver:f good quax.,tu:J 

efficiency at hi[',h light intensities and has rnucr: less de-:J.Bndinc _po-;;e::-

supply r~ui:!'g:1ents tban a photomultiplier. A 15 V mercUI"'.f cell bc.t-

te~· provida3 a ste.bl e bias poter::tia.l. The_ photodiode current, which is 

proportional to the light intensi "t', is noo.sured as the voltace acros:: 

a 100 1: .n load resistor. 

The e:ryerime:1tal appa:re. tus is shoTin in Fi[::. 4a T"nat portion used 

for measuring and s:.c;n.al avemcinc the light intensity changes is basi-

cally si.:.ilar to that us-ed by J·:S.:;:Jlan and 1:lein (1972, 1974). Hodi-

fications weTe made to permit the rr.ea.surene.'1ts of static light inte1-

si ty and static retarda tire:.. Tl:e voltage across the 100 k n resistor 

is measured usinc a.'1 U..~ 310 vol tace follower (National Se"..iconductor 

Corporation), wr.ich is inte::rns.lly connected as a unity-gain non-in-

verting amplifier. rrypically this operational a.rnplifier has a1: input 

resista..'1ce of lo12_n and an output resistance of 1.n. The OC output 

is mo!li tored on a di["i tal vol tr:"teter ( Iaru:, Model 54DO). The signo.l is 

then amplified by a Tel:tronix type lA7A a.r:1plifie:!' powered by a Te~:troni:-: 

'J.Ype 127 power supply. The bancl)ass fil tens of the amplifier arc set 

at a hi c;h freA. uency - 3" dB point of 3 !:liz and a 1 ow freA. uency -3 d3 paint 
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TEK RM3D 

Ill MONITOR 

PAPER TAPE PUNCH 

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

I • SPHERICAL MIRROR 
2- QUARTZLINE LAMP 
3- COLLIMATING LENS 
4-FOCUSING LENS 
5- GLASS INFRARED FILTER 
6-SLIT 
7-CuS04 FILTER 
8-COLLIMATING LENS 

Fig. 4. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

__ J 

9- MIRROR 
10- POLARIZER 
I I -CONDENSING LENS 
12-'V4 PLATE 
13-0BJECTIVE LENS 
14- ANALV'ZER 
I 5- PIN-8 PHOTOOIODE 

XBL i22-193 

(from Kaplan, 1972, reproduced by permission 
and modified). 
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of 0.1 Hz. This blocks the slow drift sometimes ·seen at the DC 

coupled input .stage if the light intensity emerging from t h e 

nerve drifts slightly, because of a slow deterioration of the 

tissue with time. The output of the amplifier is · displayed on 

a Tektronix RM35A oscilloscope using one of the four channels of the 

type·M preamplifier. Amplifier noise, shot noise of the light. source 

and vibration noise dominate the signal. Care is taken also to eli~-

nate 6o cycle noise by appropriate grounding and by mounting the mi-

croscope and photodiode system in a fine copper mesh Faraday cage. 

The small component of the signal due to changes in the optical 

properties of the axon is resolved by employing the signal averaging 
. 1 

technique. The.signal to noise ratio increases proportional to n2, 

where n is the number of passes made, usually 400. The output of the 

V.?A amplifier, biased close to 0 V, is fed into a transient recorder 

(Biomation Model 610) which can store and digitize 128 words (ad

dresses) of 6 bit data at a rate up to 100 nanosec/point.. For the ex-

periments with the nerve bundle, a digitization rate of l msec/point is 

normally used, which gives a sweep time of 128 msec. The signal aver-

aging is done ~y a Nuclear Data 180 M memory unit operating ip the 

multi-channel scaler (MCS) mode. It has four separate quadrants of 

memory that may be used separately. The interface built for th~ 

system utilizes the digital output of the transient record~r .4irectly. 

Once a signal is stored and digitized by the transient· .recorder, it 

sends a signal to the interface to begin advancing the addresses of .the 

transient recorder output and the Nuclear Data memory unit simultaneous

ly. At each of the 128 addresses, six bits are transferred in parallel 

from the transient recorder to an interface. buffer. · A clock circuit 
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then begins to produce a pulse, subtracts one from the buffer, pro-

duces another pulse, etc. until the buffer is empty. The analog sig-

nal is therefore converted to a number of pulses between 0 and 63 for 

each of the 128 digitized points. After appropriate amplification and 

shaping, the pulses are fed from the interface into the Nuclear Data 

where they are added to the number already in the memory for that par-

ticular address. The averaged signal is displayed on a Tektronix RM503 

oscilloscope and is recorded photographically us'ing a Du Mont os-

cilloscope camera with a Polaroid film back. The optical recording 

time constant is about 60 ,.sec. 

0 
All experiments were performed at room temperature, about 20 C. 

The medium bathing the nerves was made according to the formulation 

given by Dalton (1958) and was usually buffered with 10 mM H E P E S 

(N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid, pK= 7.55) adjuSEd 

to pH 7.4-7.5 with NaOH or HCl. Its composition per liter is 

465 mM Na+, 10 mM K+, 25 mM Ca++, 8 mM Mg++, 533 mM Cl-, 4 mM S04-

All chemicals were reagent grade and used without further purification. 

The companies from which the chemicals were obtained are listed ( with 

their abbreviated forms) as follows: 

Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc. (ALH) 

Allied Chemical Corp., B & A Laboratory (ACN) 

J. T. Baker Chemical Co. (BKC) 

Bio-Rad Laboratories (BRL) 

Calbiochem (CBI) 

I.C.N. - K & K Laboratories, Inc. (KNK) 

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works (MAL) 

/ 

Mann Research Laboratory, Becton-Dickinson Co. (MAN) 

.. ' 
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I~ze:rck & co. , Inc. (rn~n 

Polysciences Inc. (POS) 

Si&Ja Chemical Company ( SIG) 

6 

T"ne chenicals (and the companies) a:::-e listed below in the o:r-dcr 

as the.v appear in the text: 

EEP!S (SIG), NaCl (B!CC), KCl (BK::), CaCl2.2H20 (W.L), Wtg'Cl2.6i~2 0 

(MAL), Caso4.2H20 (ACN), Tri:::.ma Maleate (SIG), Na acetate (m:c), 

NaOi~ Uw.), phen.vlfiyo:--:al (SIG), inr (SIG), EgCl2 (ACI-1), PCt~ (SIG), 

glutaraldehyde (POO), for.na.ldebyde (:,::.AL), Uranyl nitrate (El~C), 

1-oC.-lysophosrhatid~)'lcl-.oline (STG~, phospholipase C u·T~), p!·c~~-,}-:.- • 

l:i::asr:;::; (STG), sodium dodec-~'1 sulfate (3R:-), tritcn X-1')0 (SIC), 

acetylcholine cr.J.oriC.e (SIG), choline c[l.J.oride (.ALE), ca:rbo.:-:l;i·lcr:.C)l~,e 

chloride (SIC), tetra.';'letbylaiTh~oniu.'1l chJ. oride (:~~T), tetraet!·J'l- -

a.rn:noniu.'1l chloride (Al.Ji), haLicholirlium-3 (AL::), hE'v.a.r.Jetho:r:iurn 

'1.-, ·d d., d t ( .. 1··) d t· · · · c~,.,..,-~ tu· - · c.-'-'-on e ~-lY !t'. e ., ..;. , eca:;e ;:onlu;::; 1od1de .~ .. -., d- oo:-l.lTarlr.e 

crJ.oride ( c:rn), nicotine riCl (KlxZ), eserine salicylate (SIC); neo

sti&nine bromide (SIG), procaine ECl (SIG); tetracaine ECl (SIG), 

dibucaine (r:-?i~:), barbital sodiu.r:-1 (t:R:), rentoba:rbital sodiurn (SIG), 

ATP disodiu.-n (SIG), ouabs.in (C::?I). ;.:ost of the che"ticals we:!"e 

stored desiccated in the freezer. The lobsters were kept in aqua.r-

ium tan.l<:s filled witt cold artificial sea.water ("Insta.'lt Ocec..'l", 

Aquarium Syste-:1s Inc.). 
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c. Results 

Vihen e. vol tace pulse: is applied at tLe electrode::>, the optical 

retardation of the nerve changes. The associated cr..ange in.lid;t in

tensity was avemced frorn 400 sweeps at a frequency of 2. 5 per second. 

Bl:ucl byperpolarizinc and depolarbir.e puls eG were applied to the ne!'lle 

about a OC offset of -70 mV inside ne£P,tive. Fig. 5 shows typical op

tical sie;nals (top end botto:~~) produced by trains of 50 rn.V hyperpolar-

izinc:; and de_;Jola:!'izinc; pulses (:;.iddle). An :incree.se in lignt :inter.sity 

is sho;,n as an upuard deflection. The le."1gth of the vertical calibra

tion ba..""S corresponds to the stated value of tl Ir/I for a sincle STieep. 
I 

I is the intendty of the backcround light and AIr is the chene;e in 

li&. t intensity caused by a cha,'1ee in optical re·~c.rde..tion. ~ Ir/I for 

a rerticular vol te.Le pulse vcriec from preparation to prepc:.mtion due 

to the differint: thicl:r.ess and t:re.nspare.v;.cy of the tissues; {but the 

variation rarely exeeued n.ore tl~ 5((, fro;.. the e..verace vs.J.ue). In 

Fie;. 5 (top) the slow a::-:is of the quarter-wave plate was oriented. 

parallel to the nerve's loncitud.inal a;;:is, so that the total retc:.r-

dation phase e.nc;le 0=Go+ .1[/2. The si191W. could be re\rersed in sio1 

r.hen the quarter-wave plate was rota ted by 90° (bottom), whicl; mace 

E>=E>o -Tf./2. AS is cc.lculated from the eeonetric avemee of both 

sidl2-ls accordin£ to tbe fo~:'Ule.. derived before (see pace 21 ). An 

average of 69 = 5*10-5 radian can be elicited by a 50 mV applied 

vol ta[;e, while the res tine:; retardation of a good ne!'ll'e b~·HiJJ3 averac;ed 

about 30 nm, which correspond to a phasE: anc;le of c:.bout o. 3 radian. 

A sa."'Jple.of how ~S (induced by a depob.rizine; pulse) is calcu-

lated is sho~ below (for symbols see section A): 
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HP DP 
ON 

Fig. 5. · 
Light intensity changes of the nerV'e with 8=00 + f\/2 
(top) and G = 0 0 - TI/2 (bottom) caused by 50 mV hyper
polarizing (HP) and depolarizing (DP) pulses (middle); 
Optical calibration shows the relative change~ of light 
intensity, Air/I, per sweep (total 400 sweeps accumu
lated). 



I total (0 = €>
0 

+Jt/2) = 313 mV 

Itotal (G • 0 - JC/2) = 151 mV 
0 

Ileal~+ Ida.rl~ at 0•0 is 35 mV 
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0 is zero when ~ = 6. 5°. Thus the static retardation of tl:is nerve 

bundle is 30.93 no;1 v::r.J.c[. correS_.')Onds to a i)ha.Se S.."1Lle of 0 0 : 0. 35 ra

dian. 

I(G>= E>c,+ }(/2) = 278 mV 

I(G>:::: G>0 - JC/2) = llc f!l.V 

Vi'he'l the avezaginc e:-..-perimE:Lts are finished, the stored ma.xir:um and 

ra:l.nimul-:1 deflection of the li[;ht intensity clJ."Jl[;es are ;noo,sured: 

di1 (0 = 0 0 + Jf/2) = -640 r:J.V 

di2( 6= G>0 -!V2) = 600 mV , 

Thus dlr : -~ (dil - di2) = -620 mY at 0 = 0
0
+ JC/2 

or dlr =+620 m.V at €>=€>
0 

-lf./2 

After dividinG by the total ~in of the sys tan ( 157. 5) a:-.d the total 

number of sweeps (n = 400), one gets 

fdi.,.(G )1 _ -3.54 * lo-5 
~o+JC/2 

~ = 8.48 * lo-5 
LI{ei je=e0-7C/2 

Thus 6 0 = -5.48 It lo-5 radian 

The observed changes in light intensity usually have rise and 

decay times of about 7 msec. Usi~ sine;.le giant axons of the s9.uid 

and the standard voltage clamp tectJl'li'lue, Cohen et al. (1971) have 

observed three components of the optical retardation cba.nee wi tL re-

la.:-:ation timeG roncinc- from about 40 /"sec to about 20 msec. In our 

case, although we apply rectangular voltaee pulses to the electrode::;, 
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the cable properties of the :1erve fibers as well as the nom.lJ1ifo:rrJ 

fiber diaDeters in t:;e bundle may prevent an instantaneous change in 

mei:lbrane potential at the central recion of the nerve. This see:,s to 

limit the fast response- of our technique. Al thouch this simple tecbr.ique 

suffers slic.htly in its kinetic behavior, it suffices for our studies 

since we are comparing only the sa tu:ra tion values before and after 

the che~ical modification. 

V.'e have deter.ninec tb.at the nonna.lized chance in OI~·tical retc.r-

dation exhibits an almost linearvoltac·e dependemce (Fie. 6). Wecar. 

see tl'.a.t large depolarLinc pulses produce s:naller responses tl::.ar: t::ose 

pro due ed by hyperpolarizing pulses. . In squid gia.11 t axons, th <0 sl ov; 

COQponent also has a.Yl al:::ost linecr vol tac;e depende;'1ce (Cohe.'1 et al., 

1971). '\'.'e should note that tLe cable pro)erties of tte nerve L our 

experiments \'Jill attenuate the applied vol taces by u certain factor. 

Thus the actUc."1.l cr.allge i.'1 membr<-o11e potential at the central regior; is 

less than the applied volta.;e pulses at the electrodes. \-!ith a 58 r:){ 

voltage pulse the cl:'..a.'1ge in me-abrane ,;:otential at the ce.'1tro.l recio!1 

can be est:L.'"la ted to be about 28 mV, whicl: is s:r.all comparee to t:r.e 

a..-:1pli tude of the action poter1tial ( ~ 100 mY). The compound action 

pot61tial of the fibers can r;ive rise to 60 of abo~t lo-4 to 18-3 

radian. Fie. 7 shows the lig,ht intensity c~'1ges detected at 

E>=E>o- 1\;'2 (top) and at e=E>o+ 1'/2 (botton). The relative cha.'1£GS 

~Ir/I are 42.3 * lo-5 a.nd -13.7 * lo-5 respectively. This experimmt 

was done us in~ a nerve chamber si.::ilar to the one used by Y.aplan (197 2), 

as sl:.own in Pic. 4. The compound action pote.'1tial was elicited by 

an 11 V pulse of 0. 5 msec duration. 
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Fig. 6 . XBL 766-5941 
The voltage dependence of the optical retardation change. 
The data are normalized to the value of 4€) induced by 
50 mV hyperpolarizing (negative) pulse. 

. 
' 
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Fig. 7. . 
The changes in light intensity due to action potential , 
(not shown) At 0 = 0o- T\j2 (top), Air/I at the peak 
is 42.3*10-$. At e=0o4-~/2 (bottom), llir/I= -13. 7*10-5. 
Time calibration: 6. 4 msec per large division. 
4oo sweeps averaged. 
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The values of ~~ and of the resting retardation ~0 of different pre

parations are usually not equal, since the thickness and the general 

condition of the tissues are not the same. Both ~ and ~0 decrease 

slowly in time, as shown in Fig. 8. Here and in subsequent figures, 

we plot the relative values of A0 and 9 0 normalized to the value at 

the beginning of the experiment. The graphs are plotted as averaged 

values and standard deviations from at least three different prepara

tions. In each experiment Ae is calculated from the average of the 

optical signals induced by 50 mV pulses in both hyperpolarizing and 

depolarizing directions. 

The decrease of the optical signals a.re believed to be due to a 

general deterioration of the fibers with time, perhaps due to entry 

of calcium ions into the axoplasm (see discussion). Fig.8 also shows 

the effect of the pulse duration (32 msec and 64 msec). Pulses of 

longer durations tended to cause faster decreases in 69 and €>0 

Pulses with large amplitudes also accelerated the degradation of t h e 

nerve, and for these reasons the voltage perturbations were kept short 

(32 msec) and small (50 mV). Some of the early data were obtained 

using 64 msec pulses. The effect of the chemical modification will be 

described now. 
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Fig. 8 XB L 764-5832 
The time dependence of 60 and €>0 at two different 
pulse durations (32 msec and 64 msec) The data 
are normalized to the values at time zero. Standard 
deviations are calculated from 3 different preparations. 
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IV. CEB:I CAL i:C'DIFICAT! Ol~ STl.rDI:;;;:; 

In order to understand the mol ecula.:r mechanism underlying tr.e 

e;:ci ta tion process' v;t.ich is in general the ultimate coal fo:- r:la.r'-.)' 

resea.rche:-s in the field of ma;1b1anes, one needs first to under::;ta!-"d 

the meanine of the spectroscopic sir,naJ. s exhibited b~r tl:e nerve. The 

prima:cy objective of this thesis is to investiE:ate the :;:oleculo.r sre

cies responsible for tl:e vol tace de?endent reta:rdation chanees o: be 

ne:ve::;. The che:-Dca.l modification technique is usee., r:-i tr• the m

tior..aJ e thc.t a che::ical perturbation or the interaction of a specific 

d:ru£: ":;,_ tl: those- mol ecula~· species may perturb t}.e st:r"Ucture v:hich e

ventually i':ould cause changes in the optical retardation c:r..a.racte:-

istics. The vrord spe:::inc will have to be used wi tl: [;!'eat caution, 

because as we i'iill see later, a che.;.ical perturbation may have mul

tiple actions and the ef~nects ~· be inte:rfered by other Ccr.lponents 

noiUtlly pres~t in the mediuw. Therefore, Tie 1':ill beD.n by de:>cr.ib:irlc 

first the effects of those cations that are usually present in the 

control medium. In Illa!1Y cases the chet:ical modification can be too 

severe for the ne!Ve and usually the action potential is blod:ed. 

Eowever, even in cases lil~e these, the vol tace perturbation still pe!"

rnits the detection of optical retardation changes. Since this is the 

main interest of tr~s thesis, the discussion will be focused mostly 

on the optical retardation :rather than on the el ectropl:ysioloeical 

aspects of the chcmicc.l modifications. Whereve:r possible, referEnC$ 

describint; the elcetrophysiolocical e:fects of the drugs will be 

quoted in each section. 
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A. Changes in the Ionic Composition of the Bathing Medium 

1) Potassium (K+) and Calcium (ca•+) 

Increasing the external K+ concentration will depolarize the mem-

brane potential as described by the Goldman~Hodgkin-Katz-equation 

(page 4). It will be interesting to study the nerve optical retarda- · 

tion in the depolarized state, as compared to the normal state of ·the · 

membrane. However, increasing the potassium concentration of the ex-

ternal solution will also cause an increase in calcium influx (Hodgkin 

and Keynes, 1957). This increase could be due to the electrical or 

chemical effect of potassium. For this reason the effect of calcium is 

also included in this section. Fig.9 shows the effects of KCl and CaCl2 

on the voltage induced retardation change A0 and the resting retarda-· 

tion ~0 . Here and in subsequent figures, at time zero the control me-

dium bathing the nerve in the central chamber is replaced w.i th a freshly· 

prepared solution containing the modifying compounds. The co.ntrol ex

periments were done in the Dalton solution containing 10 mM K+ and 

25 mM Ca++ (curves la and lb for AG and the corresponding Go respec

tively). Increasing the potassium concentration to 500 mM (osmolality 

was balanced by substituting potassium for sodium) almost completely 

abolished A0 and 9 0 (curve 2). However, this effect was less drastic 

when the experiments were performed in a calcium-free medium (Na+ re-

++) places Ca . Curve 3 shows the effects of the potassium induced depo-

larization on .tt.G, and 0 0 in the absence of calcium ions. A typi

cal example of the effect of potassium' on AI, the voltage in-

duced changes of light intensity, is shown in Fig. 10. Curves a and c 

are 4I in control saline solution at ~ = 0 0 +J\/1 and ~ = EJo-1f/t. re-

spectively. Curves b and d are the corresponding 41 about 10 minutes 
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Fig. 9· XBL 769-9616 
The effects of potassium and calcium on t:l3 and 0o: 
l) in control solution containing 10 mM K+ and 25 mM c~• 
2) in 500 mM K+ and 25 mM ca• 
3) in 500 mM K+ and 0 mM c£t• 
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Fig. 10. 
Voltage induced changes in light intensity (arbitrary units). 
Control experiments at e=e0 + T'i./2 (trace a) and at e=E>0 - T'i./2 
(trace c). Traces band dare the corresponding results in 
500 mM K+ solution~ Time calibration: 12.8 msec per large 
division. 400 sweeps averaged per experiment. 
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after tLe •~ediu;n was chnngeC to a high potassiU..'T! solution. The restinc 

li~)-.t inte..""lsi ty I was also reduced as the nerves beca.:::e less tra!1S-

parent. The calculated decrrose of 6 e and eo v;as reversible UJjOn 

retl.L.""'n to the control medium with the lov.- _?otasdur.:1 content. .An ex-

exlple is stovm in }:i'ic,. 11. At tirr1e zero t:be control r:wdiur:: wn.s chc.nccd 

wi tl;. a saline solution containinG 60 mi.: K+. !::. 0 decreased tmnsicr.tly 

(cUJ:Ve 2) before it eq_uilibrated to a level belO'I':' control vc.lue (cu.:ov6l'. 

troduced, both 0 0 and A. 0 decrecced sharply, and increas~a.o;..in e.s 

soon as the control mediu.71 (10 m:: z+) Y/8.S reintroduced. In S0!:1E: cc:..scs 

the reversibilitywas net cor:1plete, e.t:_. aSter prolon_sed exposure to 

hic:b potassium solution a.."ld eBpecially if t};e soL1tion containte. hicl: Cc.+•. 

In in t cr:1a.lly p erfus eel squid a.xo:-.. s, di val ~1 t ions in tL e p erfusc: t e 

te.'1d to block excitabilit-.r at conce1t::m.tions lo1':'er ti:-.3.Jl the norr.c:..l c.:':-

tc:m.al ca++ concentration (TasC.:.:i, J.;,Gs). To the contra:::y, Be(_:e:1isiscl: 

and Lynch (1974) have reported tl:...'?..t internal concentrations of cdcilr! 

up to 10m:-.: ho.ve littie, if w-~-, effect on the time-course, voltr •. ce 

del)endence, or l!laOli tude of the ionic currents of vol ta.ce-cla~ped squid. 

ciz.nt a.xons. It is lmom th.o. t :nicroinj ection of cdcium liquifies t!:c 

ru:oplas1:1 anc! tends to bloc!: conduction (Eod£;l;:i..'1 and Kfzy!les, 1SJ56). 

Thus the co:~duction blocl: r:J.ay be caused by a slow deterioration of tho 

intern::.l environne."lt o~ the nerv·e. 

In the external media,s;;.a.ll concentrations of divo.lent cations 

are necessar-.1 for, but larce a;:;ou..'1ts r<?ducc, excitability, or "sk;bi-

lize " the restinc state v:hcrec..:.: lo1-: ca++ concentration frt:quCl-:.tl;;· 

lends to repetitive spontaneous activity. In a voltac:e cla:rp e··-

peril:H:.nt, reducinc the external Ca ++ increases the E!'~rly invcrd. a:~d 

. -
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Fig. 11. 
The effects of potassium concentration on 60 and 0 0 
(curve 2). At time zero (arrow) the concentration 
was changed from 10 to 60 mM. Second arrow shows 
change to 500 mM K+, and later {upward arrow) back 
to 10 mM K+. Control experiments (curve 1) in 
regular saline 
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the late outward currents a."!d decreases their rise ti~C!es (Fra.;J~enhaeuscr 

and Ilo~in, 1957). The current vol ta.e;e curve obtained by plottin{; 

the maximum imvard curren.t ~· applied cla::r;.>inc; voltage is ur.ifor.:1l:y· 

shifted so that a. sna.ller depolariza. tion is required to yield a. given 

size inward· current. This shift could be due to a surface cha.rce 

effect (Frankenbaeuser & Eod[;!:in, 1957; r:cLauebJ.in, Szabo and. ::isen:::.::.:.n, 

1971). \",'a.tanabe et al. (1973) believed thc.t at least one co::1poncnt 

of the birefrin,:E!'lce signal of a crab nerve is derived from a cha!'lc;e 

in axo:plaso. They concluded tr.a t the birefrin.:_·ence sicnd is probably 

produced by an increased ca.+t influx dur:i.'1£: excitation. A tre.r:sie.'1t 

rice in :intracellula:- ea++ conce1tration could disturb the ordereC. 
' 

structure of tr.e aY..o:?las:n and decreases its anisotropy: The process 

of diffusion 1:Jal.:es the tine course o~ the si[nal slor. and lo:1c -

lasting-. 

The effects of calciure on 6.0 a..J.d 0 0 are s::or:n in :::'it;. 12. 

rm... t 1 . .._ . . . . . t'- 25 •• c + + u.e con ro . expe:-J...:.Ien ~.s >:ere aone ll1 a r:-:e.alur:J Wl '" m:.: a • Both 6.0 

ar.:.d 0 0 decrease sl ody in ti.ue at a rate of about l~ per hour (curve 1). 

Incroo.sin£ the cclcium concentration to 100 m:.' (and reducinc Na + ap;-ro-

priately) results ir. a fa.ster decrease oft-0 and 0 0 (curve 2). The 

nerve also became opaque faster ti1B.n in control experi;nents. When the 

calci~ level was further increased up to 350 ra;,~, the effect on .60 

and G 0 was not much different than what is shown in cur1re 2. Cb the 

other hand, el:i.'lli.J.a tion of the calciu:n ions fro:n the control mediu::: 

results in a reduction of 6 0 to c 1 evel of about 60 - 70::~ of tbe 

control value, while 0 0 remains hiV":er than control for a lone; period 

(curve 3). V!e should note acnin that the values of tl G and 0 0 in tJ:e 

figures are plotted relr~tive to their rna.gni tudes at ti::1e ::;ero 1"che!1 t:·.c 
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bathing medium is changed. Thus the absolute magnitude of A0 in 

ca•• -free medium is always lower than in the control medium. However, 

when the nerves had never been exposed to the control medium (con

taining 25 mM ct•), i.e., they were immediately bathed with c: .. -free 

saline after the dissection, they behaved differently and had the ~0 

and E>o time behaviour shown in curve 4. Here time zero corresponds 

to about ten minutes after the dissection. This ten minute delay was 

necessary for positioning the nerves in the experimental chamber and 

then mounting the chamber on the microscope stage etc. We can see 

from curve 4 that AE)rises momentarily (about 201>) before it equili

brates and stays at an almost constant level. The change could be 

due to the transition from lobster blood to the artificial solution. 

E>0 stays always constant at the relative 100% level. It will also 

be interesting to find out what happens if the calcium level is in

creased from 0 to 25 mM, the value in the control medium. This is 

shown in the later part of curve 4 (start at arrows). Usually A 9 

rises relatively about 30 to 4o% and then decline slowly, while 

E>o is immediately reduced. All these experiments indicate that high 

ca•• concentration tends to reduce ~and ~ faster than normal. There

fore, in the coming sections it is found necessary to do the chemical 

perturbations in the normal medium (with 25 mM crt+) as well as in 

the ct+ -free saline. 

2) pH dependence 

It is assumed that the voltage dependent retardation changes 

may be caused by some kind of field dependent movement of a charged 

molecule. If one can "titrate" the optical retardation -change by 
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studyin€; its pH-dependence, one may obtain some infomations about 

the nature of the charged particle. However, as the pH is Chan£ed, 

some characteristics of the nerve ~ also be changed. The pH-de-

pendence of the el ectropbysiological properties of the nerves ·will 

be revie~ved brie.-"ly • 

Hille (1968) has found t:r.at as the p11 is lowered belor.' 6, the 

maximum sodium conductance decreases quic:Y...ly and reversibly in a 

manner tha.t sugeests that protona tion of an acidic c;roup with a pl:a 

of 5. 2 blocks individual sodiu.rn channels in the fro£; node. It r.as 

been shown that divale."'lt io!ls, monovale11.t ions and H+ ions ird'lue.'1.ce 

the Hodgkin-Buxlezy- (1952) para."!leters r::, h and n ( Chandle~ et a.l., 1)65; 

Hille, 1968; Gilbert a..'1d Threnstein, 1969; Mozhayeva a.nd. 1Jau::10v~ l~qJ, 

1972; 3riswar, 1973). To a first appro):ir.Iatio::, tl:e functions re-

lati11.[; w, h and n to vol tace are simply shifted alon£; the vol to.ce a:·:is. 

These shifts arise tl:.rough the influe.'1.ce of available cou.'1.terions O!! 

the surface potentials, which are set up by the fixed negative surface 

charges. Cations screen the surface charge by fonnin£ an ionic, dif-

fuse double la;yer at the surface and ma;y also physically neutrali:;e 

so:ne of the surface charge by fo~int:; co:-a_?le:xes (binding). Botl:: e.:'fects 

can reduce the necative surface potential. The Gouy-Cbapma.n-Stern 

theory (Gilbert, 1971) :r.as been applied to measured voltage sl:ifts in 

axons by choosi!l£ values for the fixed surface chare;e density and, i....'1. 

some cases, assi£JlinC acid dissociation constc.1;.ts (pKa.) or c.isso- · 

cia tion constants for surface com.?l exes v;i th various di val a1 t io:.s 

(Gilbert and :Ehrenstein, 1969, 1970; Mozhayeva and Naumov, 1970, 1972; 

Woodhull, 1973; 3rismar, 1973). The results from current measurroents 
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0 
sut€£est an internal ne[Ftive fixed charge with a separation of 27 A 

(Chandler et al., 1965) or 40 A (Rojas and Atwater, 1968) and ex-
0 

ternal fixed cha.rE;es v:i th a separation of 11 to 18 A (Gilbert and 

Ihrenstein, 1970; r.:ozha,yeva a..'ld Nau..-:1ov, 1970). 

Vioodhull (1973) also reco01ized that the description of lo'l": pE 

effects as a vol ta[;e sLift of the pea.:.~ sodium penneabili ty-vol ta.ce 

curve and a superinposed block of a given pe:rcentace of channels was 

inadequate. The block of cr..annels by protons depe.'1ds on me-nbrane 

pote.'ltia.l; fe'l":er channels are blocked for large depolarizations than 

for s:na.ll depolarizations as if de::Jolarization drives protons out of 

tl:cir bindinc site. Thus the souiun~ perneabili ty ti trates ar.s.y at 

low pi: as if controlled b;>~ a ne£;atively cbarced carboxylic acid v;i th 

a vol tat:e dependent appe.re1t p}:e. in the rane;e between 5 and 6. (Eille, 

1975). 

The potassium ga tint: co~ponen ts are closely associated i':i tl: a 

g:roup with a p1~ on the order of 6.3 (Shrager, 1975), which is close 

to the pKa Value of histidine imidazole croups. Accord.:L'lg to hie, 

the sloiiine; and i.nhibi tion of potassium current by diet:r~lpyrocar-

bonate fP.Ve furth(:r evidence for the participation of histidine resi-

dues. Dietl".ylpyroca.rbo:nate is a reasent r.i tr.. a reportedly hie;h se-

lectivHy for histidine. 

Clark a..'1d Strickholm (1971) have reported impedance transitions 

near pH 6. 3 and pE 8. These are te'1tatively identified as resul tine 

from histiC.ine and sulfbyd:ryl groU;'JS. Confor.national transitions 

involvinG histidine e,-roups of surface me:ibre.ne proteins are believed 

to be involved in the action potm tial ar.d ion pe:nnea.bili t;>r reeuJ.ation. 

Sp,yropoulos (1972), Bieber and Ohl:i (1972) have reported that drastic 
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changes occur in squid e;iant axon near p!:: 5. The restine potential - · 

is lowered by approximately 3CY;0 and. the action potential is completely 

obliterateD.. Rojas and Atwater (1968) worldnt:; \'.rith isotonic potas.siur.J 

as the only internal and exte..""'nal cation in squid giant axon, h..J.ve 

reported a decrease in conductance for byperpolarizinc curre.'1ts o:' the 

membrane at pE below 4. 5. 

In general, at low pH reglons near pE 5 one can see drastic 

chances in me::1bra..'1e potential, membrane conducta)lce and ionic currents 

due to protonatiou of certain cr~rGed groups. It may beco~e difficult 

to do a straightforrn:rd deter.nination of the particular charged croup 

that is involved, because of the uncertaint'J of the local or surface pi:. 

From the Dol tzi1l8.l1 distribution la~·:, the surface pE follows as: 

Here (pH)5 is the pE at the surface of shear a.'1d (pE)t is the bull: pTI, 

while 'I is the zeta potential, i.e. the value of the potential at the 

surface of shear. The externa: surface potential for the squid axon 

is about -46 mV (Gilbert, 1971), so that the predicted dii'fere:nce 

between (pE)b and (pii)s is about 0. 5 pE units. It is also likely tl:d 

electrostatic interactions with other charged groups rna,y shift the pi=a_ 

value of an ionized group. At extreme unpbysiolocical pE, irreversible 

damage to the tissue can also occur. These are just a fe-c of the 

problems that one has to be aware of when study:inc titration curves of 

membranes. The pF. dependence of t.e and 0 0 will be described noY:. 
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The pP. of the medi urn in the central cl-;a.,rao e::- ~s chanced at t~.:ne 

zero. Prior to this the nerves had been equilibrated in a control 

medium at pH 7.5 for at least 20 minutes, either v.ith or without cal-

cium dependinr; upon the experiment. Th:i.s process was necessa:ry since 

A0 usually increases slichtly duri."le the first 30 minutes (curve 4 

F ..;Ir 12) Th 1 t• b r-r- d 't" 10 •r ••EP.,..... ( V 3 ... ~,;.,. • e so u ~on~ were 1.li .1. ere v.-~ ... m;.. L.. .!!0::. p .. 1 = , 
pK2 = 7.5), Trizoa r.ie.lea.te (pKl = 5.6, pK 2 =8.3) or acetate buffer 

(pl~ = 4. 7). No buffe"!' was used for pi: highe::" than 10. The pE values 

were checked many times v;-i t:h a 3ecl-::man pE meter. The bufi'ers the.--:Jse~ves 

do not have a!'.Y effect Or! t:J.G or eo . The tine depe.'1de.'1ce of 1:::..0 and 

8
0 

at pF.Sand at pE 9.5 are st.ov,n in ?i£:. 13, both v.-it!'. or v.-ittoui 

calciu..-n (25 r.L.~). At pl:- 5.J ex.d zero calch.n-:1, A6 rises ar,d alwost 

doubles its value a;;1d then declines slor:ly (curve la). The increasE: 

is rever·sible. eo sto.;ys cl;;;ost constar.t (curve lb). v:.he-'1 tbe modiu::. 

contains calcium ~0 increases sligl".tly, followed by a rapid decroo..s e, 
/ 

which is irreversible (curve 2a). This decrease, v:hich tu:ms out to 

be an artifact caused by calciun was first noted in a preliminary 

report (Ane; and Klein, 1974). 9 0 also decreases (curve 2b). The de-

crease of LlG and 8 0 was r.10re severe at lower pH values whenever 

calcium was present. At pP. 9. 5 l:lG decreases slightly (curve 3a) and 

decrea~es more rapidly if the medium contains calcium (curve 4a). 

The restinc retardation 0 0 re::J8.ins e.lr::Jost unchanced at the rel~tivc 

100';~ level (curve!$ 3b a.."ld 4b). Hot storm. r.ere are [10 and 0
0 

at pE 7.5 

trot stay relatively constant y:ith the scale of Fie. 13 (see also 

Fie. 8 & Fir;. 12). 

.. 
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tration of calcium is 0 mM (curves l and 3) or 25 mM 
(curves 2 and 4). 
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At pE higher tha...'1 p}; 10.5 both AG and 0
0 

decrro.se very ra;.idly 

to zero even if no calcium is presmt in the mediurn. An example of 

the actual oscilloscope record (after 400 sweeps) is shown in Fig. 1~. 

From top to bottom, the first trace is control at pE 7. 5 with 

0 = 0
0 

+Jr/2, the second is its correspondinc record 20 minutes 

after incubation at pE 11, The third record is also control at pE 7.5 

but e = e - JC/2 and the fourth is 
0 

a similar record at pll 11. 

No more changes in light intensity can be detected in Fie. 14 at 

pE 11 and the decrease of !l6 in this case is irreversible. 

The incrre.se of t::.G at lov; pE values (without ca++) can usually 

be see.'1 vis'..lally from the clm.nc;es of light intensity in each swee:;J. 

Fie. 15 show::; t-ypical records of li[;ht in te.'1s::. ty changes. ~'r.c :~:rd 

record (top) is control at p::: 7. 5 with G = 0 + .t/2 and the second 

is its correspond.ine record at pE 5.0 (after 10 minutes). The tl-:.ird 

record is also cont:!'Ol at p~~ 7. 5 but 0 = G0 - .l[/2. The fourth 

(botto1:1) is its co:rrespondinc; record at pl: 5.0. The incroo.se of tJ-:e 

vol tace induced changes of light inter1si ty is obvious and the increo..se 

of t:::..G car. be reedily calculated. Til:en the pE is further lowered 

fro.:.1 pH 5 to pH 3, D..0 increases only slightly as if it saturates. 

At these low pE values it was often observed tbat :b..yperpolarization 

pulses induced about 25:.~ larcer A0 than depolarization pulses. 

Eo\vever, the relative values of /10 were always calculated from 

the averace of 110 induced by bype:rpolariz:i.ng and depolarizin£ pulses. 

The :increo.se of 60 at ve..-y loy;- p::: was usually followed by an irre-

versible decrease. Sio!!ilarly 8
0 

was also reduced and the neTV"e 

turned opaque. Tl:is could very lil~ely be due to some kind of den~tura.-

tion after tLe lon{ incubation period in unylzysiolo.::;ical pll. 
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Fig. 14. 
The effect of high pH on the voltage induced changes in light 
intensity. From top to bottom: l) and 2) at pH 7.5 and pH 11 
respectively ( 0 = 0o+ f\.j2). 3) and 4) at pH 7. 5 and pH ll 
respectively ( 0 = 0o- T\/2). Calibrations of the large divi
sions are 12.8 msec (horizontal) and arbitrary units (vertical). 
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Fig. 15. 
The effect of low pH on the voltage induced changes in light 
intensity. l) and 2) at pH 7-5 and pH 5 respectively(e=0

0
+n/.t) 

3) and 4) at pH 7.5 and pH 5 respectively ( 0 = 0 0 -7\/2). 
Calibrations of the large divisions are 12.8 msec (horizontal) 
and arbitrary units (vertical) 
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The pH dependence of 6~ is summarized in Fig. 16. Here the 

values of 49 were obtained from the experiments ++ in the Ca -free 

medium and each point represents the calculated 119 twenty minutes 

after a pH change. It is assumed that ·Within twenty minutes the 

nerves have been well equilibrated with the new medium and that 
. . 

no severe denaturation has yet occurred. All values of 6~in Fig. 16 

are normalized to their control values at pH 7.5. We can see clearly 

that at low pH there is a sharp increase of Ae . It saturates at about 

200% and the mid-point is at about pH 5.5. There is a sharp decrease 

between pH 10 and 11. This decrease could be due to denaturation of 

the nerve ar due to neutralization of a strong positively charged graup. 

The latter is supported by the increase of ~9 at low pH, where prob-

ably protonatian of some maeities may take place, thus reducing the 

negative charges. A candidate for the positively charged group could 

be either amino group (pk = 10) or the guanidine group of arginine 

(pK = 12). The absence of 60 decrease before pH 10 supports the 

guanidine group as the possible source of !:19 . We will test this 

hypothesis further in the next section by probing protein side chains 

with chemical modifiers. 
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Fig. 16. 
The pH dependence of A0 , normalized to 6€> at pH 7. 5. 
The data are the results obtained with many different 
nerves (one preparation per point) 
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The data fr..orri the pE de}iende."lce of 60 (Fig. 16) have 

su.geested that at neutral pil a strongly basic group, presu;;]D.bly 

a guanidine, may be responsible for the voltage induced retar-

dation change. One would expect also to see some chan.zes 

of ~e upon chanical modification of thic group. Pher.yl-

glyoxal is a reagent wbich reacts with guanidine groups of 

proteins ne::.r · neutr--d pE (TaJ:al'.ashi, 1968). The rrection 

(Fie. 17) cives de:r·ivatives 4-. • • con val.l'lll1C two pher.ylglyoxal 

moieties per euanidino group (r.~eans and Feeney, 1971). 

Upon extensive treabent v:i th phenylglyoY.nl, E.-a.lTiino groups 

ma:J' also react. 

:KH 0 

l o-~ I (;;\_,.-1, __ c·'~ + 2 f , c-c 
\..J ~· 1 

\ -- II \ 

Fig. 17 

NH
2 

0 H 

H 

{;,\__0;1-f-IK--y-o\11-C-C'/ ' + Hi} v -, \ I I II _j 
NH-C-0 0 

6 
Reaction of the g~idino croup of a 
protein r.:i th phenyl glyoxal (from Means 
and Fee."ley, 1971, oy pe:m1ission of 
Hol den-Ib.y Jnc. ) • 
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The effect of 10 ml.: phenylglyoxal on the nerve optical retarda

tion is shoM'l. in Fi[,. 18. The ~'J)eriment was performed :in Ca++_free 

solution to avoid the side-effects of calcium. r:e can see that 6.0 

is quickly reduced, thus supporting the idee. that a guanidine group 

may be the source of lJIE). The effect is however irreversible and a 

slow decrease of 0 0 also occured, sua:estinc some kind of denatu

ration. For comparison, the actions of other protein denaturant~ were 

also tested., e.c. sulfhydr.rl reacents and protein crosslinkine; age..'1ts. 

These are described bel ow. 

2) Sulfbyd:cyl R oo.c;en ts 

Several reazents have been used to stud,;.r the conseque.'1ces of modi

fication of the sulfbydr.il groups of proteins. N-Etrvlmaleimide (IHJ.:) 

is a widely used sulfl"',ydr,rl reat:;e..'1t. However, it is also able to re

act with a.'lli.no groups at high pE values. At pi: 7, its reaction :re. te 

with simple thiol~ is approxL'llately 10~0-fold greater than that with 

corresponding simple amino compounds (Means and FeenEzy", 1971). Mercu

rials are reagents tl'lat react rapidly and specificolly with the 

sulfhydzyl groups of proteins. The most co;n.'llonly used mercurials are 

mercuric chloride (BeC12) and para chloro mercuribenzoate (P~.::n). 

The reactions of NE: a.'1d mercurials with sulfhydJYl groups are shown 

in Fig. 19. 

The action potential of squid D-ant axon is blocked by internal or 

extemal application of N-Etbylmaleimide (HE.:) and mercuric chloride 

(Huneeus-Cox et al., 1966). The inward (sodium) and outward (potassium) 

cu:r:rents are also reduced by mercu=ic acetate (Gilbert and Lipicky, 197)). 

JHl" inhibits the sodiu":l current almost completely while potas.du.11 current 

is only slightly reduced ( Sh:racer, 1975). 
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Fig. 18. 
The effect of 10 mM phenylg1yoxa1 on ~e and €>0 . 
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Reactions of a sulfbydr.y1 group with 
N-Etbylmaleimide and with mercurials 
(from Mea.1·1s and FeenEzy, 1971, by per· 

mission of Holden-Day Inc). 

The effects of NE.: ( 2 rn!l) and HgC1 2 (lo-4 r..:) on the optical re-

tardation of the nerve are shown in Fig. 20. Both ~0 and 0o are 

strongly reduced. The experiments wi tl: NE.: were perfor;neC. in a eel-

cium-free meciiu;n while the e>-"Periments with IIgC1 2 were performed in 

a regular sal in e. Rowsv er, a: f ev: exp erim e:1 ts with BgCl2 in a C~~ free 

medium also showed a strong reduction of b.0, although e 
0 

was reduced 

at a slo.er rate. The effects of these drUgs on AG and G
0 

were 

irreversible. 

PCI.rn at a concent:re. tion of lo-4 1.! in the regular sal~e medium 

also redu?ed 1::.9 anC. eo' but compared to the effect of li€Cl2 the 

decrease was not as strone (Fig. 20). Typically after one hour 6.0 

was only reduced by 20% and 0 0 by 30%. This drug was initially dis

solved in a drop of NaOE solution before it was diluted with saline. 

The solubility at neutral pE is limited. This fact and may be also 

the presence of the negative charce of the carbo:zyl group could cause 

difficulty for the drug to penetrate the manbrane. 

• 
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3) Glutaraldw;rde 

Glutaraldehyde, a protein crosslinkine agent, was first in

troduced as a fiy~tive by Sabatini et al. (1963). This is such a 

gentle fixative t:b..e.t it can leave many cellular en:zymes undisturbeC. 

as to function, and is therefore of great value in studies with the 

electron microscope. The crossl in.t:.ine reaction (Fig. 21) between 

polymeric gl utara.l dehyde and two prima:cy a.::d.11o croups was proposed 

by Richards and Knowles (1968). The a..uino croups are convertec to 

seconda:cy a.mines connected by a five-carbon bridge. The effect of 

glutaraldeb,;yde on rhodopsin has bee.'1 reported by Bro1.'11 (197 2) and 

Cone (1972); FollO't'iin[; [;luta:raldebyde fixation, the photoinduced 

dichroism rena.ins, probably as ·the re::;'.ll t of crosslm:inc. llo oi

chroisra 't':ill re11ain if the rhodopsin has not bern fixed previously, 

since the moleccles are free to rotate a.11d undereo random Br6't'll1ian 

motion. Glutaraldehyde treatr.1ent also reduces the motion of ~.ir"..i:1e 

spin labels covalently attached to proteins (Jost et al., 1973). 

Shra.ger et al. ( 197 0) h.av e shoy:n in crayfish a.xons, that small 

amounts of glutara.lde.'zyde reduce and wide.'1 the action potential, 

especially during the fall in£ phase. Vol tace cla.r:1ped squid axons 

are also affected by glutaralder..yde. The manbrane curre."lts decrease 

and the onset of the outward current is delayed (see appendix). 

This sua:est that if glutara.lder..yde fo:r:ns molecular brid€;es, then the 

molecular motions are £.,rreatly restricted, or in other words the mer.J

brane becomes immobilized. If this is the case, one can e..--q>ect that 

the vol tace induced cha.nc;e in reta:::-Qa.tion should also be greatly 

reduced by clutaraldehyde. 
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\H-JH-CHz.-~-CH/ 
I I CV-NH HN-(E) 

Fi£. 21 : Reaction between tvro a..::ino croup a11ci glutar
aldeb.;de (adapted fro:;·; RicJ:o.ards and I0wwles, 1968). 

Fie. 22 shows the e.::'.i:'ect of 0.1;; by volume glutaralder.yde (in 

ca++_free solution) on the ne.....,..,_,..e oc1tical retardation. A0 decreases 

strongly v.-l:ile 0
0 

increases slichtly. This effect is irreversible and 

usually the nerve becomes rather stiff a.J.>d sligttly brovm-colored at 

the end of the ez:perinent. No decrease of A0 and9
0 

could be de

tected when fon~1aldebyde was eiven to the nerve at 0.1%. Compared to 

glutaraldebyde, i'omaldebyde is a weaJ:.er crosslin':.inc agent. However, 

whm it was given at a hi[;her concmtra.tion (about lC.~), the."l a de-

croo.se was seer •• 

The results of the e;:periments with protein reacents give a strang 

suggestion that proteir;ls mey be involved in the cenern. tion of D. 0. 

This is also supported by the fact that gluta.ral deb,:{ de treatme."lt ha.::> 

little or no effect on the fluid bilayers (Jost et al., 1973). They 

observed no chances in the electron spin resonance spectm of a lipid 

spin label in nerve bundles upon exposure to c;lutara.ldehyde. 
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Furthe'!' test5 r.i th lipid rea.t:en"'-s will be describeo :in the next sec-

tion to chec}: the role of lipids on the t;e.'leratio:::: of b. 0. 

C. Modification of Phosnhol i ni r.s 

1) Ura!;yl Io:::: (U02+) 

uo2+ bas bee."'l sho'\"111 to bind ver.l e::'fectively at extremely lo~o 

ccmc~tratians (lo-6 to 10-5 M in the buH: aqueous phase) to nerative 

su:-face charces or. phosphati dyl seri..':e bilayers, whereas much higher 

~oncentra.tion::; (18-3 to 10-l :.: in the bull: p:P.ase) of the al!r..z.li..'le 

oo.rths bind nini:1?.lly and preG.o::ci..'1al'ltly scree: t!:.ese cha.'!'e:es (~J.:in, 

tl~e necutive su'!'face cr.z..rt:e da.si t-.r on the axe:. to be decroo.sed con-

siderabl~r. Tr.is r.as eYidenced by the fact tl:at equal conce."'ltra.tior.s 

of all'.aline-earlh ca. tions did not have tt.e sa:ue effect on the ~:e;:.olii 

potential (D'Arri&o, 1975). Thus urar;yl ion can be used to study the 

role of the phosphz.te :r.ea.~'""!"Oups of phospbatidyl serine on the vcil:tnE;e 

induced reta:-da.tion cr.a.:~ee. 'i7.r.en ura.rzyl ni t:ra te was added to tl:e 

medi'Lt:., no significa!:t cba.'lces of AG or 0 0 could be detected. J.fter 

one hou:- incubation, the relative value of 6G was 95~ and that of 

~was 1~. The dl"u£ waz oven at a c~centration of lo-3 !J, but the 

effective concentration was only on tl:e order of lo-4 J.~ since it r.as 

not co::rpl etely soluble at physioloGical p:E. The effect on the thre::IDlC. 

pote.'ltial was si[lli.fica.'lt at about lo-5 1: although u:ranyl ion did not 

have a:ny detectable effect on the actual shape of the action pote!"tial 

itself (D'Arrigo, 1975). The absence of an effect of uranyl ion on60 

SU£;C;ests tr.at the nec;ative charge of phosphotidyl seri11e is not tr.e 

prima. I:/ origin of 60. 
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Other roo.cents tr.at perturb the phospholipids are pbospholipases 

and detergents. The effects of the.se drugs will be described below. 

Phospholipases are able to disrupt the lipid bila,::•er o:!' rn~-ur.:.-'19~. 

The site:; of action o: phospholipas es O!: p!-.osphoclyc ericies are s:ho~·.r. 

in Fie. 23 (Lehninc;er-, 1970). Phospbol::..pase .A (found in some snLll:e 

VE!'l~s) cleaves one fatt;,· acid linka.c:;e, loo.v~c the polar bee.cs o~ the 

phospholipid mol ec....S es :liowever, the product, lysopl:-:>sp!-..£. "tide, 

is t-n::ic e.;:c :i...."lj;.<.!'ioi.!s to l'!le:lb:r-, .. nes. Phospholipase 3 is a r::ixture o: 

the .fa tt:,· acid fro::-: lysopl~ospholipids. .... 
~.!".e 

e~ter linl:c...:e bet\"."ee:-: the o<.-ca:-bo::: o.l" glycero] anc the phospr.<:.te 

group in SO;;Je phosF!lolipid.s. Phospholipase D r.ycirolyses the li.n:::.ac;e 

between the phospl:-.ate a;-.c t:he rest of the hea.C. o-oup. 

rl:ospho!ipasc D 
I 

U.C0-1 C-R. 

-1 2 Phosp'wlipi15z: 0 

R,-C+OCII 

b 1 o , ft 
H,CO+ r-t-OCB:CH,N• {CII,}. 

(b-'\ . 
Phospl•olipas!! C Phosphohp~se D 

Fi£. 23 Sites of action of phospholipases 
on phosptatidYl choline 
( .fro:n Le..'lminger, 197 0) 
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The ei'fecic of phospholipases or. the exci tabili t"J of the ne-.-.·e 

have been inveDtie;ated by :na..w wor~ers. In £E!1era.l, internal ap:;Jli-

catio::1 of phospholipases A, C o::::- D suppresses tbe exci ta.bili ty (r:us:::~i 

and Tal-:enalm, 1964; Abbott et al., 1972). The effects of externally 

ad:linistered phospholipases are still controversial, since the pu!'i~ 

of tl:e en~es used by differe."lt croups are not ide:.-~ticaL In this 

study we will focus ou!' atte:.tion :nostly to the ef.fects a:-. the optim.: 

retarQ.atio!1. Fig. 24 shows typical effects of 0. 5 mg/mJ. lysophos-

pha. tict·l choline (product of phospholipase A and phosphatict·l c!-.ol::..:1e), 

phosp:::olipase: C (1 mf/::.1) e..r.d phospholip.:.se D (1 .::J_::;/:tl). These phos-

pholipn.ses ir: sene:::-co.l redace AE> irreve:-.:ibly. T::-.is ei'fect ~s also 

see" i.r. a fEm e:-:pe:::-ime!'lts w"l::ere calciur: was absent. Phosp!wlip.:..se D 

e.lso reduces E)
0 

quite significantly. In the e:>:perimeflts witl: the o"t2:er 

phospl:olipe.ses, 9 0 S~S al:nost CO:lStar.t and in ~.y cases it ::_s large:!" 

tr.ar. the values of the control e:>:peri.r:lents. It is possib1 e tbat tte 

me:1brane is disNpted by the actio.'1 of tte phospholipases. This pos-

sibilit"; will be investigated by stu~·i~c the ei'fects of dete!'Ca"lts or. 

3) Det erc;er: t 

A deterE;e."lt is usually a suri'ace-active aeent conto.ining a 

h,ydropr.ilic moiet"; at one end a!1d a fairly lone cr.a:..n lipophilic o-o-.zp 

at the other emri. Kisf.i:noto and Adelnan (1964) have studied the ei'-

.fects of detercents on squid £ic.:.:t B.):o::-. restinc a."ld action pote::tials 

as well as ~bra.ne conductances in the vol tac:;e cla:~p. Sodiu:r. lau:ryl 

sulfate or sodi~ dodecyl sulfate (an e.nionic detergent) at 0.1 to 

l mi.: causes a temporary increase end a later irreversible decreo.se o: 
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Fig. 24. 
The effects of 1 mg/ml phospholipase D, 1 mg/ml 
phospholipase C and 0.5 mg/ml lysophosphatidyl
c:holine (L) on 6(2) and Go. 
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action pote."'lticl hei[;ht and t:.e value of the restin[ pote;-:.tial. ~Le 

so diu:: and potas.siun: co~1ducte..rices are also reduced irreversibly. 

The typical effects of lo-4 M soditr:J dodecyl sulfate or. tte 

optical reta.rd.atior-. are s!:o'l"m ir. Fi£. 25. One experbent 1'i"aB do::1e 

in a re.sular salbe solution,contai.nin.c calciuw (cu:rvesle. e..."'lc lb), s::c 

one othe::- experir.>ent was dor.e is a cuciu::-.-free nedim ( cu........,.e5 2G. e...'1c 2b~ 

In both ca.sesAE> decreeses, w:t.i1e 0 0 dec:r-ea.ses sligt"tly (lb) or Ef,"e." 

il1creass (2o). The increase of 0 0 r:ill be disc:l&sed furthe:r ir. tl:e 

Disc~sion sectio~. 

Triton X-lCl:), a non-ionic deter[;e."1t, sto..-:ed e.loost si.mEar ef:'ects 

as soci'l.lr.l dodec~>l sulfate. At a conce:: tretion ranee betv;ee:: 10-3 s.::c 

1"-1··,· '. (·o:,r vol,.,..,.· ~e)Ae u.:::s re-~uce'' "- 1 b t 0 1 sl" · t· "' ~ ~ ...... "' """ c: .. s~r~:•tr-Y u - 0 C.ecrea.sec or._y J.£!". -Y 

26). In this case the m:pe::-ir::ents were done u:::inc ju~t t::e nor-

mal sali::1e solution. The decrease o: 0 0 could be due to er.t::t of 

calcitr:J ions. Sodiu;.:: lauryl sulfa.te also causes G. considerable incre::..se 

in leal-..aee curre::t for r.yperpolarized potentials (I:ish:i.tloto anc .b.d€2.~ .. ,-

1964). It was ass~ed that this phe."'lo~eno~ ~p:ies a noD-speci:ic lei: 

or a11 increa.sed c;enerol pe!':'lea.bi1i ty of the manbra.ne to all io::1s e.."-C. 

may in p\lrt be responsible for the de.:;radation of the r..e:rve. The de-

crease of 4 0 CaU$ed by the detergents (eve:. ir. calciu:n•free rr.edi~) 

indicates that the intact structure of the mecbra.ne is necessa!j" for 

the ge1eration offj,8 • The ge::erc.l actions of tbe phospholipa.sez re-

BEObl e those of tl:.e detcrc;e."'lts a..."ld thus tl:e,y may reflect a no!l-spec::.fic 

dis:ruption of the lipid matrix. Based on these recults and on the 

stron£ effects of protein reaeents described E&rlier, it see:s be."lefi-

cia.l to lool~ for specific proteir.s tr..at may be associated ri tl-. the 

change in the optical retardation. 
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Fig. 25. _4 
The effect of 10 M sodium dodecy1 sulfate on AE) and ~0 • 
1) experiment in regular saline, 2) experiment in ca++ -free 
&aline. Broken lines are control experiments in regular 
&aline. 
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Fig. 26. 
The effects of Triton X-100 on 69 and E>o . 
Numbers correspond to concentration (volume~). 



D. Cholinercic Co~~ounds 

Nen·e axon r.e:ibra.nes are }:no~.n to eyJ-.ibi t considerable acet~/1-

chol:i.nesterase activity (1~ac:r .... ansor .. "'1, 1959; Ne~ and Nach:..a:-::.so:.:l, 

1S75; Ville.o.:;a..s a..""ld Ville~, 1974·; Soeda. et al., 1975; De..'1buxc; et a.;.., 

1972, Balerna et al., 1975). Acet-ylcholinesterase inl:.ibitors a;-;c 

acet:'lchol:ine bloci-: e:>:ci ta tio:; il: several t-y:;e::: of ne..-ve fibe:::--s 

there are so:Le conflictiJ.·.c ideas about tLe role of acetylc::oline ir. 

ne:!·ve conduction. TLe locali:::atio.::; of acet;ylc~·:oline:::terasc ir. tl.e 

t:,i.G.:·•t ne..-ve fibe:· of the squid was establisl:eC. by histoc~.Ei.:ical e2.ec-

tro::-. r:icrosco;;ic dete!"".:.i!J.atiw a.::.c it r.a.S fou..'1d to be cist:!:'ib'clteC: 

UO.':C t::e axol e:.:..-:c and attachec to its axo?las:::ic 1 ea-.:'1 et (Vil::. &J.S 

a.nc Villecas, 1374). At these ret:;:.ons the trila::in<:.r substruc"tu:::--e o: 

the axoplasL1 and a narrov.in.::; of tr.e axor.-Schm:..::.~.."'1 cell llJ.terspace r.ere 

also present. Rece.."'1tl~·, Villeg:;.s (1975) r.as also sl:ov.T. that a C!:!Olin.e'Clc 

systa:: is il.:volved llJ. the genesis of the long-lastinc SchrgJU";. ce:l 

hyperpolari::a tior. in the squid gia:·. t ne..vove fibe::-. Eor:-eve!', tr.e pTes

e!'lCe of ace~lcl:oline ana its related er..zymes in the periphe:r-.;.l ner.-e:;: 

was once thoug!:t to be related to t!:.eir transport towards the active 

pbysioloO.cal sites of the nerve ter.ninals at the synapses and neu...""''

muscular junctions (Koenic and Koelle, 1961 ). Ch the other hard, a 

co:::pl ex, I!lUl ti-rea.ctio!"l. model subcestinc tr..z.t tr:e pem.eabil it;;· :::r.znc;es 

o{' EP:ci table me::-.~:r-a.nes are controlled in vivo by specific ra=.ctio::s 

involYi!"l.C tl:e acet-.{lcholine systeu has bee-1 proposed by nacbo6..11so:-J1 

(1959) and 1\e~"'l.r. et al. (1975). Altr.ougt the concept is supported 

oy a nu-:ber of biocr.e-::..ical a..'1c biophysical data, more defir.i tive tests 

are still req,uired. Denbur£ et al. (1972, 1973) isolated J:IeC!'Omolecules 
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fra:J lobster a::on ma::b:rc.nes tr.c.t bind cholinerGic lio;mds a.11d loc<:.2. 

anesthetics. The exact roles of the acetylcholinesterase and of the 

cholinert;ic binC.:i.n[ m.acro::nolec·u.le :in the axon manbre.ne deser.re furtl·.er 

expe::."imel:to.l stuci.if::.::. ':'he effects of so::,e choli!1er£ic co.::pou."ld~, 

anticholinester-a.Se er.c local anesthetics on 6.0 a.,."ld 0 0 '17ill be desC':'ibed 

next. 

l) · Acetylcl:ol:i.ne Gro·..l:l 

.b.cetyl choline in concentrations of about l:J !It.: depolarize the 

me;:D!""'Q!le, prolonc the actio:·. pot-.r;tie..l, a:Hi r;i t}:, procressive ce:::,ola::."i-

z:;..tio:: reve::."sible bloc:: of cor.cuctior. occurs (!>ettbe..r.:-. anc Ba::."te2.:.::, 

The rec;Jonse o:: a cl:olinerc,ic me.-nbrane to acetylcholine ::-.icJ·_t 

involve se-v·er-J site:.::; of actio:-., an C. the active site of ace't·} c}:ol:::...:-.cs-

terase miD:t oe one. Acetylc:,ol:i..l"le is ~C.rolyzec at an appreci~_ble 

rate by the menbra.l1e bo· .. .:nc acetylcholir.esterase. 1Jl acetylcrwlir.e 

induced depolarization res~onse :in lobster giant axon has bea" cexon-

strateC. to be due to localized acid:i..ficatio:1 of tte me::bra."le caused b;{ 

the bydrolysir.c activi t".f of acetylcholinesterase (Eoa:msn ar.d Dettba:-;·,, 

1971). .A si=lilar depola.ri::.atior. phenorr.e."lon we..s repartee for eel elec-

troplax :in which the receptor sites :bad been r:wc.ifiec by b;)•?ertonic 

solution, 1 eav:i.nt; the cholinesterase actiYi ty una1 tereC. ( PodlesY.i and 

Cha.ngeux, 1967). 

Addine 10 mi.~ acetylcholine to the solutl.a."1 batl:ir.~.:, the ne~·e in 

the ce."ltral cha.-:Jber .mar::eci.ly reduced the vol tace induced retard.ation 

cba.ngeA9anc. the:restinc reta.rdation€>
0

(Fif;. 27). The decrease of 

A 0 and 0 was much faster in a mediu:: contc:.ininc low buffer conceno 

t:ration (2 rn1n than in a me:!iUI:~ v.itr. a hich bu.!'fer concentratiol':.(~.o r.t:). 
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Fig. 27. TiME (MiN) XBL 766·5936 

The effects of 10 mM acetylcholine {ACh) on 69 and €>0 at different 
buffer concentrations {2 mM or 30 mM Hepes) in the regular solution. 
The curves at the top {t- +) show results in ca++ -tree solution with 
10 111M ACh. At the downward arrow this solution vas changed with a 
ca••-tree solution without ACh. 
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The control experbents were done witr. 10 nf~ Eepes buffer. r:!·.e: lo\':er 

or hicher concentratio:r..s of buffer we:-e used in the control experil:Je:t, 

no sirnific::.nt c!.a:-~c:es were detected. Si.-:ilarly no effect w-a.S sec.: 

wr.er .. 20 m:: chol~nc or acetic acid, the hyd.rolysic products of acetyl-

choline , was added to the medim at a carefully mo.ir ... t~ned p::. 

wt.en. the experi...:Je:t t":i tl: acet:t·lcl-.oline vres perfor:::ed ir. a c;:;2c:i:J..'TI-

free oediur:-1, the res·J.lt '\"ia.S differe::t. As s:Cov.Y• in ?ic. 27 (top), 

A0 inc:reasec by about a~~ wt.ile eo stcyed CO::Lstant at lDY~. T::.e effect 

In t:-.is case!J.0 we::t bac:~ to r.e&r 100;~ level. m· .. .r.us the d..:. t::: ir. ?::.r. 27 

sU(;o::·est tr..:::t acet~·lcJ-:olir.e ind~ced a cl"'.a.I1£e in loc:;.l p::, probably c.·.1c 

to a local release of acetic acid ....-he:::. acetylctolir.e was hyC.rolyseC. o:;' 

the acetYlcholi.Tleste:rase of the ti~s-.:e. The pE change wn.s also see.:1 

clea:rly whe:: the ne!"'le buncile .-:as placed on top of a pF. ir.dicato:- ~:::-. 

.AC.di.""l[ a drop of solution t:'G.t contains acetylc!:oline (10 m'~) buf.:e:red 

~oith liepes (10m:.:) at p:-: 7.4, cha!:ged the color of the paper near the 

tissue to yelloy:-o:ranc:,e (pE 5) in 10 mir.utes, althoU£}1 the colo:- of 

the surrounC.inc liquid still ra-na.ins light greE!1 (pE 7). 

en the basis of the auove observations it was therefore of in-

terest to test the cl'fects of choliner[;ic co:npounds that are not r.y-

drolysecl by u.e acetylcholinestel"'~e. Tr.is kind o.: study can deter-

cine whether there are a...--zy otl:er structures wit!: which t!:e acetyl-

choline can interact and cause the cha. ... "lges as shovm in Fi£;. 27. So::.e 

choliner~c co~pounds such as carb~~lcholine, tet~uethylammoni~~, 

tetmetbylamwoniu.n, he:~ cholinium-3, hexa::-.ethoniun, decamethoniu::, 

d-tubocurarine induced no siGlificant effect. These experimm ts were 

perlormed usin£ the regular saline. The results are sho'\111 in Fif:. 28 
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for caTb~~lcholine; in Fib. 29 for tetranethylammoni~, in Fie. 30 

for tetmethyle:.r.1onium and hanicholinium-3, in Fit:;. 31 for.hexameiimiu":'! 

and deca::lethoniur.:, and in Fit;. 32 for d-tubocurarine. The experi:::1ents 

with carba;:Jylcholir"c and tetra.:netbyla.-mno~ill!: ~ere done usinc 64 osec 

pulses r.hich caused the values (also in control experiments) to de

crease faster (see Fie;. 8). The lacl~ of an e:'feet of the previo·.!Ely 

listed coo;)ounds reay i."ldicate that thezy- have difficulties pE!1et:rat:i.nc 

the oer:;brane, perr..aps due to their cl-J.Z.rtZed quarte:ma:ry ar..ine nature. 

Yeh and Nara.hasr.i (1974) have reported that e;:ternal applicatio". of 

carbachol, acet;>·l c!wline, he::arilethoniu.T., decamethonitl.:l, d-tubocur::ri:::c 

r...:;.:ve little or no e:'fect o:r: redint; ar.d action potentials. l:of."ever, 

v:r.~ perfused ir"ten1r:.lly, thE;Y decrease the heic;ht of the action ]JO-

te:·. tial and prolan£; its du.:-a tion. Io!1ic conducta.."1ce: are also S'J.?-

pressed. 

E>:te:nal a:;:rplicac.;io:-. of 10 m~ nicotine r~..;l ts i."l c. 3J-40~.: re

d'..lction of the steady state currE!'lt (Fra.=ier et al., 1973). Li1:e the 

other choline::-cic lig~.r-cs, nicotine is also more pote."lt in blockin[; 

me::b:rane io:-.. ic conductances wr.en applied from the inside of the me:J-

b:ra.ne t:nan frcr., the outside. It is known t!-'.at nicotine b:L"1ds to a 

co:npona1t fro~ a preparatior, of a:-• a.xon-plas:1a me."';) crane wi tl: a disso-

ciation constant of 0.42 t O.C>4_/c~l (Denburg et al., 1972). 

J:icotine has ar. i."1terestinc effect on[l0, as shovm in Fie;. 33. 

Give."1 at 20 ::n:-: (p5 7.5) it c;radua.lly lowered the values of A0 and0
0 

below the co:1h-ol e':.::>eri.'":le."1t in the rewnular saline solution. E.or.ever, 

when the ID-"Perime::t with nicotine was perfo:rced in the ce.leium-free 

medium, A0 was incroo.se 20~~ teoporarily while 0 0 stays close to 10~ 

level. Ce.re was ta.~e:: tr.o.t the nerves were Et!Uilibratec lone: enough 
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(at least 20 minutes) with a ca•• -free solution, before the nicotine 

was added. 

2) Anticholinesterase: Eserine (physostigmine) and neostigmine (pro-

stigmine) 

Both eserine and neostigmine are known to be potent inhibitors of 

acetylcholinesterase extracted from many different tissues (Nachmansohn, 

1959; Soeda et al., 1975). In monocellular electroplax preparations, 

eserine at 5*10-5 M inhibits the acetylcholinesterase, while at 5*10-3 M 

it prevents the usual acetylcholine induced depolarization (Higman and 

Bartels, 1962). Eserine also inhibits the binding of nicot:.ne to the 

axonal cholinergic binding macromolecule (Denburg et al., 1972). 

Dettbarn and Bartels (1968) have studied the electrophysiological 

effects of eserine and neostigmine on the giant axons of the lobster. 

Eserine at 10 mM caused a 15 mV depolarization and the action poten-

tial was prolonged before it was blocked. Neostigmine did not have 

an effect on the membrane or on the action potential although it pre-

vented the depolarizing effect of acetylcholine. Tne effect of 10 mM 

eserine on the optical retardation is shown in Fig. 34. Care 

was taken to minimize the exposure of the eserine solution to heat, 

light and air. Solutions that showed a pink color, probably due 

to hydrolysis, were discarded. I:J. E> was reduced significantly and 

Gbwas slightly lower than in control. In this case the side effects 

of calcium were-also checked. When the same exper~ents with eserine 

were performed in a Ringer solution that contained no calcium, dif-

ferent results were obtained (top curves). Both ae and 9 0 increased 

for the first 40 minutes and then decline. This kind of phenomenon 
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has be~ observed ma.r.y timef; also with differe.'1t U.nds of cr.e:::ical 

modification. The possible mechanis.rns for the increase or decrease 

of A6 will be described in detail in the discussion section. 

l\eosti€;:ine at 20 m:: did not s:!:::0\7 ar..y significa...'1t effect o::: t:-.e 

opticcl retardation (Fie. 35). However, a ff!!W addi ti o:nal experi::.ent::; 

have incicated that pretrea.tm~t of the nerves r.i t:r. neostia:.:L'1e de-

creased the e.:'.:'ective.'1ess o.: acetylcholine in reducinc tl:e optical 

retardatio:r. si[r .. cls. Tt.is is ver,,r li~:ely due to inbbi tion of the 

acet;y·lcholincstera.se act:!. vi tJ· by neosti.::;::i:r,e. 

E. Loccl a.ne.st!":etics a."1d Bc:.rbi tu.rc.. tes 

T;;e ce:-.erctio:: of action pote:ntic:.ls ::...::. the ne::'"V'e c.:..-. be blocl:-:c 

by 1 ocal anesthetics suet as procaine, tetracaine or dibucaine, er:cl 

by ba.rbiturates sue!: as barbital sodium and pentobarbital. The active 

component of local e..'1esthetics is the char£;ed fom (positive) actir.c 

fro~ the inside of tl-.e axon. Eowever, due to tl:eir lipid solubil:i. ty, 

most tertiar,y- a.;:.:ine local anesthetics ca..'1 block the action pote:-:.tic:.l 

fro;;; i.:lotl-. sides of. the rnsnbre..'1e. Barbi tux::;. tes are deriveC. fr::>::: 

pyrimicir.e VJi tl: 3 keto O)~·ce.'1 an::: sor:H~ 1-,yd.roca:rbo:·~ chc..ins. Bar"o:li tu-

rates a..'1d local anestl:etics binc to phospholipids in vitro. The 

bineinL of calci~ to the phospholipids are increased by barbitu~tes, 

wrJ.il e local apestl:etics dec::-ea..se it (Blausteir. and Gold::an, 1~6G) • 

Local anesthetics are dissociated into cations but bc.rbi tu:rates are 

dissociated i::to ar..ior.s. Blaustein end Goldoa..'1 (1966) sut:;eestec t!-'..s. t 

th~ polar heads o!' co.tionic 'drues would te.'1cl to neut:r-..lize the neca-

tively chart;eC. site an the phospholipid so that f~.rer sites would be 

availa.i.:lle for ,the bindin£ of dive.le1t cations. Conversely, if tbe 
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ci.ru£ were an anion its Il.%~ tively charc~d head would. te.'1d to neut::rc.l-

ize the cationic nitrogen of the phospholipid, so that there would be 

an incroo.sed tende.'1cy for divalent ions to bind to the phospholi?JiC.s. 

In volta.ce clamp 9):perme:1ts, botl: types of drugs inhibit the pea!.: 

transient and late steady state curre-.ts, and increase the ti..lue for 

the transie.'1t cu..."l'Tent to ra:..ch its p002: (1iamhasl:i, 1971). The mec!"..a-

nis:rn of the CU..."'Te:lt i.nhioi tio:-. by anestLetics and tra.nq¢1izers still 

rem:llns obscare. Previo'.l.S interpretations o.!' the efi'ects of local 

an~t~:etics o:c1 cellula::-- menbrane b_vE focused lartSelY or: the :bte!'-

actio!'_ of these dru,:s r.i tL ;:;'!e:JOn:.ne li?ics. Local a.r1esthstics arc 

kr.or;:~ to produce nolec-l.l.lar disorderL[ in lipid bile.yers ;a.."1d k e;.-

hance the fluiCity oi' phospholipids i,:} me:nbra..."1es (See:Ja.."1, 1972; 

Hubbell et al., 1963, 1970; Papa.hadjopoulos, 1975). Hubbell et al. 

(1969) have found. tr.a t ~"1esthetics ca'..lse a mel tine: or disorderir..c; o:' 

the mewbrane such that more hydrophobic molecules e."1ter the rneDb:a.'1.e' s 

eydrophobic rec:Lons. The electron spi.r.. resonance spectra of ni tro::ide 

molecules d tl-.in tl:e U~e:.b::a.l1e phase indicate that the a.."1esthctics i.l:.-

cree.se the oolecula!' freedo= of ootion in the :n5nbrane. Hore rece::t 

experiments suu;est that anesthetics also interact with mEJnorane 

proteins (Bo(XS et a.l., 1976; Semlan, 1972, 1975). It is known tr.at 

local ar.esthetics expand biological meJJbranes. At concentrations oi' 

drues (such as eth:mol) known to bloc1: the nerve fibers, tbe oe:nbranc 

expc.ncls an the order of 2-;~ to 3:~, and significantly the e:>..--pansion is 

sorwetl-:.in£ like ten ti:nes greater than predicted fra.:J tl::e amount of 

d.nlc known to El1 ter the m6llbre..ne. Then the same experiments were 

done with liposo.":les, in which no protein was present, no such a:::pli-

ficatiou occurred. Since anesthetics are able to produce COJ:l:.ormation 
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change~ in proteins (3slasub~lian et cl., 1966), it is possible 

that the mrobrane expa.nds as a result of modification of the memb!"2-'1e 

proteins. 

Since a.r:est!,etics c::..n pe:-tu::rb the lipid and/or the prote:L"l 

structure~ i:1 the :ne:~brane, it will therefore be interestir.£: to stuc:y 

their effects O!: the optical retardation. Cohen et al. (1971) .fo~C. 

no effect of 10 m:.: procaine. 1. t 10 m:-~ the effect r.n:as not be sec:: 

ea.=.ily beco.u.se it is still v.-iti.·.ir. the stanc!a.:-d deviation r-....:-.£e of tl:e 

control 6):pe:-iner.t. Eoweve:::-, '17he:: v:e used higher conce:-;t:-a.tio::s 

( 5" m! •) . • ~ . t .!' •• .._ • d ( ..., ' 3 r ) 
o.,) ._ , e. s~au ... ::..c<:.:. e:.: ec .. wo..s ooserve -'~c. o • :DotbA0 a."ld 

G:>0 ir.crease for a v;;·.ile a..-:d tr"en decrease. Shilar ef.:'ects were ir.-

d·..J.ce:. b:J tetn:.ca::.l'~e at s'..lb:.:illi:J.olar concer;trations 37 ). 

t!""o.l-:.sient incree.se of A0 Vi'S.S reversible and in addition, it was r~ot 

e.i'fected by pretrea.t::1e:t of the fibers with eseril:e or neo::;ti~::..ne. 

The tm.."l.sier. t increase of eo W1G the late decrease of b.0 were oore 

pranounc ed at high cone e."l t:ra tions. 

The effect of dibucaine, a local anesthetic that is :nore pote-:.t 

tt.e.::-. proca..ine o:- tet:-e.caine, -v:-~ ~Ycsti;J:.tec at 3 diffe:re."lt concm

trotion ra."l[es (Fit:;. 36). At lo-5 !,i tl:ere were no sig~:ifica.>'lt effects, 

wr.il e at 1 o-4 M c1 €) \'iaS reduced and E) 
0 

was inc rea.s ed. At 1 o-3 !.~ there 

was a rapid increase of 0
0 

r.hich 1V8.S tbe."l followed by a sharp decrease. 

At this concer.t:ration A.0 was irreve:-sibly reduce:: inn::eciately afte::-

the e.ddi tion of the d:ruc. Eor:eve~, when the e::-:peri.mer.ts r.ere done in 

e. calciuo-free solution, diffe~e."lt results r:ere obtained, as sho·::n in 

Fie. 39. At 10-3 }.~ we can see an increase in t..E> and 0 0 r.b.ich is tha-:. 

follo'\'led by a decrease. \:he: lo ... .-e~ conce1t:rations (lo-4 'f.) were usee, 

the onset of the decree..se w~s usually delayed. Tetracaine at 1o-3 !.~ 
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also i:.duced almost the same effect (Fit;. 39). Tbe early incr~e 

of AE> was ve:cy large ~ote the chance in scale) while €:>0 incree.sec 

sliGhtly. Both~0and00 decroo.sed r;radually later. At hiG:er 

concE!'ltration (lo-2 M) this decrease was usually more rapid and i~e-

versibl e. By co:nparinc Fit:;. 3~ with the previous figures (Pi&. 37, 38) 

one can see that in calcium-free solutions ttc local a.-·1esthetics i."l-

duced lareer and loneer le.stinc increase of ~0 a.nd0
0

• .An e::a.;;ple 

of the huce increase of A'EJ is shovm in Fi£. 40. Eere the inc!'re.se 

in lic::.ht inte,"lsi ty cha.."l[;es (ta. I) at both orie;.tations o:' the quarte!' 

wave; :;:late is shon·., be!'orc1 az1d 10 r::inutes afte:- the e.ddi tio:: o: 

1"-3 , t t . ..1 ;:.. e :ra.cau; e. This incr~se is us'.lclly reversible upo!: rbc::..!:..,: 

wit!:. tetracaine-free mediu;-.~. No cr..ar.ce in the kinetics of t:-:e sic-

nals could be detected ai'teY the a.ddi tiol1 o:' tetracaine. 

The bc.rbitu:rates also have stronc effects on the optical retc.r-

dation, as sl~o\rr. in Fig. 41 for bc.rbital sodiurr1. At 20 mJ.~ or 50 a.:, 

~G> i:icreased. tr-G.!lsiently a,.."lc th€!1 clecree.scd., an effect similar to 

that induced by procc.ine. Eowever, <;:> 0 showed. only a decrease ~i thout · 

a transient increase. The decrease of /l. 0 and €) 0 was 1:1ore severe e.t 

hie,h concentration (5:::J ~~). A feo.--; experime."lts were also perforsed 

with otter barbi tu:rat es, e. g. pEI'l to barbital ( ne:obu tal ) • This dr.l£ 

decreased ~0 and 0 0 already at a conce1tratian of 1 m:.: (Fie. 42). 

All the experiments w:ith the barbiturates were done in the norrJal 

saline sol uti on. 
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F. J!.odification of ATPase 

It is knovm. that the sheath from giant axons contain an ATPase 

enzyme that :i.s activated by magnesiu11:. ions and hydrolyzes ·ATP to 

AD?, liberatinc; inort::;a..'1ic phosphate (Sabatir.i et al., 1968; Sjodin, 

1971). ATP is the ener~ source for the "pmnp" tl:-.a t actively t!ans-

ports sodiu.":l out of the cell. It is of considerable intered to 

find out whether the char.ges ir. the optice.l retardatic!1 can be as..: 

socis.ted. wit!'. the ATPase. Sone of the drllVl tr.at bave been used 

earlier, e.g. tetraetr.yla.;-;Jmoniurr. e.nd he"..icholiLi'lm-3, are 1-..nov;n to 

be- inhioi to:rs of the ATPas e (1Ea tsunura a.."'ld Narahasr.i, 1971). row-

ever, as describec earlier, these two drugs did not have any sig-:.1-

ficant effect on the optical retard.E.tior. ta0 and 0 0 (see Sectio~: D). 

l.n tl:is sectio::l, the effects of ATP and ouabain will be de- · 

scribed. ATP is the subst:ro.te of AT?ase, while ouab:..in, a cardiac 

glycoside is a well known inhibitor of the enzyrae. ATP at a con-

cmtration of 20 mJ',: decreased t:.0 and 0 0 only sliV:tly (Fig. 43) • 

.At this conce.'1tration the drug was not completely soluble ir. the 

nonna.l saline sol uti on. en the other hand, ouabain, at a co..'1c e.'1-

' 
tration of only 2m2~ has a stronc ef:'ect, as shorm. in Fig. 44. 

tJI2) :rose continuously "Pihil e So s tey ed constant initially, but a 

slow decrease was apparent after a lone period of incubation in 

ouabain. The experi.I::lents with ouabain were done in a calcium-free 

sa.lir!e to avoid the interferin£ effects of calcium. All the pos-

sible mecha.l'lisms and intrepretations of the drU£ ef:'ects will be 

described in the Disc~sion section. 
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V. DISCUSSI a: JJm CWCLUSI:.i~S 

We have denonstra.ted that a relatively simple method, not re-

quiri."'l.r; internal electrodes, pe!T.li ts study in£ the effects of men-

bre.ne potE!'ltial perturbations on the: optical retardation of ne'!Ves. 

The method offers the advantaee that these O?tical si&.als can be 

' studied e'len under conditions in wb.ich no action pote.."1tial ca.."'l be 

elicited. Consequer..tly, this kind of study may provide more insicl':t 

into the molecula:r origin of the pote.."1tial-induced retardation 

cha.;.ces! since ctcical and b_iocher...ical modifica tionc and pertu:rba-

tions are con:;patibl e v.-i tl: t!:e e.~erir.lents. 

T"ne result~ of the che-.;.iccl modification expe:rir:~ents h2.ve shor:-:·. 

that there are diff~·e:1t types of dru£ effects on AS and e.,. Ti>e 

decrease in dE> could be due to one or more of t):-,e followine mecr~-

nis::r.s: 

1) Calcium entlj• into the interior of tl:e axon 

2) Disruptiar, of menbra.ne lipids 

; ) Disruption of proteins 

4) Neutralization of a positively charged grou!' 

The decrease of 46 due to calciuc, can be seen cle:;.rly in Fir;.9, 

Fie;. 12 and in many other drug experiments. It has often been ob-

served that in cl~ ·free media the cL~ effectr: on A0 are- not t::c 

sa1111 a.r in the reP,Ula'!' P.inte'!' soluti0r. (Figs. l;i, 27, ~;, 34, 

T"nus sroe of the ~Uo--s are capable of indu:inc; e.."l increase in cal-

cium inflw:. T"ne slow decrease of A0 a.."ld So in the control experi

me::ts (Pig. 8) are probably also due to calcium ent:!"Y into the i."1-

terior of the ne!"Ve, because in Ca++ -free solutio.."l, bot}-, IA9 and€>
0 
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are more stable and al~s stay close to the rel:::.tive lOCY,·~ level 

(Fie;. 12). Dipolo et al., (1976) have moo.sured the values for ion-

ized cal ci'UL.l in sq,uid axons by measurinc the 1 ibht a:1issian frorJ a 

drop of aa:a,uorin confined to a dialysis tube located ~:ially. i~'itl: 

a fresr.J.y isolated axon in 10 w.~ ea•+ -seawater, the aequorir. r;lcm 

invariably increased witb time, indicating ar: incroo.se of ionized 

calcium inside the nerve. The ca:ciu:n 1 eveJ. was promptly reduced 

when tbe axon was bt;.t!:ed in ca•+ -free soo.water. The a.xoplas::: o:' a 

livint:; ne:r"'re fibe!' is soliC. and a."'lisotropic in the res tiLe state, 

shoi:'inC the e):istence of some mol ec·..Uar or[;a.nizatian (Boc.r anC. 

Sch-:Utt, 1937a, 1937c; ~:etuzals and l::zard, 1969). Eodtj:in a.:1d ;:~:.:es 

(1956) hav-e sl::or;r. that the solici-t· of the nerve axopla.srr; is de-

st:ructed with a snall a..·-:10--<."lt of calcium in the internal medium. 

The decree.se in 9o o:.y rei'l ect a disturbance :L"l the ordered struc't'..1re 

of the axoplasm. 

The eA~eriments with lysolecithin, phospholipases (C and D) and 

deteree."lts suggest that the decroo.se in 49 could be due to a dis-

ruption o:f the me-nbrane li;>ids, wr.ich rm;t also lead to a collapse 

of the me:Jbrane st:ructure. The absence of any effect of uranyl ian 

suggests that the bead group of phospholipids is not directly in-

valved in .69. 

The decrease of ~0 could also be due to disruption of protein 

st:ructures. Pbe-,vlt;lyoY..a.l, EgCl2 and Hll~ are protein rea.ce:ts t:;.at 

stront;ly decrease 4€> a."ld 0
0

• Glutaraldehyde reduce& 66 probably 

due to its crosdinkin£; action an proteins. The involvsne1t of pro-

teins in the change::; of retardation has been SU£eested by Sato et al. 

(1973) and by Kaplan and Klein (1974). 
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The decrease ofA0 at pE hi(;he:r tha.."1 pi: 10.5 suaests the in-

volvement of a positively chare:;ed group tr.at is neutralized at hic;t 

This positive cha:ree could be an a.u;ino or a gua..."1idino group. Since no 

sig:ificant decree.se ofA0 was observed between p:-: 7.5 and pE l'J, a.'1d 

since t:::.0 was st!'On£]..y reduceC. by phenyl[;lyo):al (;;bel: is :r::10:re s~e-

cific fo:- guaYliC.ino £TOU? tr..ar. for a"D.ino g!'OUp), it is believed t!1c. t 

this charce is a r;ua:.i::.ino c:roup. T'ne almost linea:- voltc.ce depencEnce 

of 69 sur_x:est t:r..a t AE:> ~· o:ricina te fro:-:: a simple displacane.'1t o: 

the char£;ed euanidi.rw croup by the chance i.n the elect:ric fielc o:' ti-;c 

rn e-:.or-c...n e. 

T'r .. e i..."1crease i.n 66 could be due to on€ or =::or€ o:' the follo':':i..:-,r· 

m echa:.:::.. s::.s: 

1) Protomtion of negl.t:.ve cr...s.rccs 

2 \ In . . fl ......... , ) crease m me:.ora.ne _ulol "'.:t 

3) Interaction v.-: tr. a cholinerGic bi.nC.i.n[ macromolecuJ e 

Protonation of ne.o_'"'nt:.ve charc:cs ca.:: occu:r at 1o't"." pl~ va:!.uGZ, a:;d 

in tl:.is rec,'""ion 60 inc:roo.ses (E'ic. 16). The decroo.se in the n~'"'J~E::r 

of the ne£P,tivecharces ma.Y result i.n an increase i.n the toto..:!. (net) 

positive cr..arge, so thai the e1 ectric field may induce a 1arc::e:r dis-

p1ac~ent of the positive charge. It is also possible that the posi-

tive and ne{'F.tive charces are on different molecules. In this case, 

protor..atior, of the ne~tive charges may result in a decrease i.n tl:e 

att!1Lctive electrostatic forces between tha:;. Tl-.is ca.."'! also result 

in a larcer displace:Je: t of the positive charge. 

The increase of A0 could also be due to or. bcrea.se in the flu-

idi ty of the menbra.ne, as suc:estec by the e::peri:.:Jer:t.s 'l":i th local anes-

thetics and barbital soc.i~ (Fics. 39 - 41). It is possible that r.h~ 
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the manb:ra.ne viscosity decreases, the r.ydroca:rbon chain of arginine 

or lysine rna,y encou.11 ter 1 ess frictional forces in the raE:Db:ra..'1e. Thu.s 

the electric field could induce a larger displacement of the positive-

ly charged guanidine o:- amino groups whic!-. would then cause an in-

c:roo..se in A0. The decree.se in viscosity should also affect tLe 

rise and decay times of the optical signal. Uni'ortuna tely, our sys-

tsn does not permit us to detect a decrease in the time constant, 

since the rate limi tin£ step of the systa:1 is detenrrined by the cabl c 

properties of the ne!"lle bun<ll e. K~mes and Rojas (197 4) have shom: 

tmt 1~ procaine roughly halved the time constant of the gatinc cu:r-

rent. This a€a:in supports the notire: of ar: a.11esthetic induced in-

C!'re.se in tte fluidity of the lipid :uat:riY. oi' the merr.b:re.ne. So:Je lo-

cal anesthetics clso tr.;;;.nsi e.11tly increz.se the static retardatio::l 0 0 

of the ne!'Ve (F-.2..;s. :;6- 39). This incree.se I'JC.3' indicate.a loss o: 

the nec<:tive retard.atior. con:i)onent of tte ne:::ve, wr.icl: is ver,; likely 

caused by the disorde:::-inc effect of the d!'U£" on the lipid structures. 

What remains is then only the positive retardation canponent, whicr. 

mo~tly originates fro~ the microtubules and !Jlicrofila-:.ents of tr.e 

a.J:opla.sra. However, prolonged exposure or application of :high conc€!1-

trations of anesthetics rapidly decreased the static retardation 0 0 

as well as the retardation chanf:e AS . The decrease of 0 0 sl.l€,&ests 

that these drugs may cause a disruption of the a.xoplas:nic mic:rotu't>ula':"' 

protein struct·u.!'es. Supporlin[; ttis viet':' is the el ectror. microscope 

examination by Nicolson et al. (1976) of unt:ra.nsfomed BALB/3T3 cells. 

Treatment wi tr. anesthetics revealed s"it;lificant reductions in plasm 

me:~brane-associated m.icrotubul es and microfila;:1enets and/or their 

plasma meobrene attachme:t. It is believed that calciu:..1 may play a 
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role in the destruction of the microtubular structures. 

The interaction of some drugs with a cholinergic binding macrom~le

cule in the membrane is believed to be als~ one of the causes of the 

increase in A~ . This macromolecule c~uld be similar to the ~ne is~

lated by Denburg et al. (1972) from lobster ax~n membranes. They have 

shown that the macromolecule, which is a phospholipoprotein, binds 

cholinergic ligands (nicotine, eserine etc.) and l~cal anesthetics. 

Nicotine and eserine induced an increase in A~when the experiments 

were done in a ct• -free medium (Figs. 33, 34). As described earlier, 

local anesthetics also induced ~ increase in A~. The large increase 

was interpreted as due to a decrease in membrane viscosity. However, 

a small percentage of the increase of ~~ could als~ be due to a di

rect interaction between the local anesthetics and the macromolecule. 

Weber and Changeux (1974) have shown that local anesthetics inhibit 

competitively the binding of (3H) acetylcholine to the cholinergic re

cepto~ site from Torpedo electric tissues. They concluded that local 

anesthetics bind to the cholinergic receptor site with a low affinity, 

but that they inhibit the depolarization of the electroplax by bindinb 

at different sites situated on or near the cholinergic receptor protein. 

We have tested many different kinds of cholinenergic compounds. 

Most of these charged quarternary amine compounds may have difficulty 

penetrating the membrane due to their poor lipid solubility and thus 

have no significant effect on the optical retardation. They might 

also face diffusional barriers exerted by the Schwan cells and con-

nective tissues surrounding the axon It is believed that the nico-

tine receptor is located on the internal surface of the axon plasma 

membrane (Denburg et al., 1972; Frazier et al., 1973). The effect 
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of acetylcholine (Fie. 27) is unique since it :rese::~-oles the effect of 

low pE (!'ig. 13). The hydrolysis of acetylcholine by the acetyl-

cholineste:re.se is responsible for the dec:rea.se in local pP. of the 

tissue. !:ie;b bU:fe:r conce?.-.tration or p:retrest!:ent with neostignin.e . 

dec:ree.sed the effectiveness of acetylcholbe in reducill£ ~e. Neo-

stigmine, an ace-t•lcholil1este:rase inhibitor, did not have any signi:i-

cant effect on A0 a..YJ.d 0 0 (!'i£. 35). All t!:ese :results suggest that 

60 may not be associated directly witt .. the acetylcr.olinesterase. 

The abse11ce of ar, effect of AT? (Pi£. 43) :rules out the possibil-

ity that .!..T?ase r:cy be associated v.-ith the retardation cr..a.."'lges. On 

the otheT ba-"'ld, t!::e cuaoaiY. i.."'lduced conti..'1uous increase of A0 wu.s 

:rail:e::- SU!'p!'isi:1c (Pic. 4--;.). [ov;ever, De."'lburt:; anci O':Brie.'1 (1973) hav.e 

shOl'.':i that besides inhibi tin£ J.. T?ase, ouab.::..in .is a~ so a no:1competi tive 

. h'b't J' (3"~ . t' b~ di- 't'h ~' 7*10-5 •. l .. !1.LJ. l O!' O- J.:; ::llco me ... n nc W.l __ a I•i: ;· ... Thus the 

ouab:::..in ind·llced A0 increase could be due to the inte:ra.ction of oual:s..:in 

v.-ith the cholineroc bir,dinc na..cro:::J.olecule. The exact nature of inte!'-

action betweer: Illa!'lJ' d.ifferent drugs and the macromolecule needs further 

investi~tion. Denburg et al. (1972) concluded that t!le nicotine-bind-

ing compona1t of ihe axonal me::1b:re.ne resgnbl es the acetylcholine re-

cepto:r that exist at cholinergic post-synaptic mg:~branes. Frazier et 

aJ.. (1969) an the other hand SU€',£ested tr.at the two ma.cro:no1ecules may 

be functionally different. In :relation to these views, it is inter-

esting to knor. that bi:refrinc;ence chanees durin£ activity have also 

been observed in the electric or~"l of El ectrophor-u.s electricus ( Cbl~ 

et a.l., 1969). It is kno'l'l'l'l that the electric organ is ric_h in acet-.YI-

choline :receptors. The importance of the birefringence cha,.."'lges in the 

molecular mecr..a_"'lis::;; of e.~ci tation is a s'.lbject thai; needs furthe:::-- :i.nve:;-
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tigation. It will be interesting to do the chemical modification ex

periments by applying the drugs directly on the internal surface of 

the membrane. This can be achieved easily using the internal perfu

sion technique on the giant axons of the squid. Large squids are un

fortunately not readily available in the West-coast. 

Taken together, the data from the effects of pH (Fig.l6), protein 

denaturants (Figs.l8, 20, 22) and proteases (Kaplan and Klein, 1974; 

Sato et al., 1973) suggest that at least part of the electric field 

induced retardation changes may be associated with a charged group on 

a protein macromolecule. It is reasonable to a.ssume that such a macro

molecule is located within or close to the membrane since A~ also 

responds to changes in membrane fluidity (as shown by the effects of 

drugs such as local anesthetics and barbiturates). Changes in the mem

brane properties as induced by the phospholipa.ses and detergents, which 

are known to modify the integrity of the structure and the dynamics of 

membranes, may render the macromolecule more or less, susceptible to 

the changes in the electric field. It will be interesting to find out 

if the charge movement associated with the retardation change can be 

correlated with the charge movement of the gating current (Armstrong 

and Bezanilla, 1974; Keynes and Rojas, 1974). This can be done when 

more data from the effects of chemical modification on the gating cur

rent become available. 

I hope that the results of my experiments have narrowed down the 

"band-with" in the search of the origin of retardation changes in 

nerves. All. the interpretations of the results are subject to further 

testing with other types of spectroscopic technique. It is hoped that 

the other techniques will be able to give more detailed informations 
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about the nature of the changes induced by the electric rield. At 

least we are almost certain now which part of the membrane is worth 

future study. 

J 
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Effect of Gluta:r-Jdel".,yde on the l:e!"Ve !~enorane Curre."'lts 

r.~tericls f).."'ld !:etl:ods 

Giant a::ons of squid, Loli.r.;o pea.lii, available in '::oods Eole, 

J.:assachusetts durin£ the Sl.L7 .. -:Jer were used for this study. The a::-:on 

is dissected free from the ma.."ltl e by moo.:.1s of ver-; fine I!licroscisso:'S. 

Botr. ends of the a::-:on are ti ec wi t:h thread. The I!IE.j o:- portion o: t::c 

small ne!'\•e fibers surroundinc the oc.nt axon is rs:1ovec under a dis

sectinG oic:-oscope. The ci.zz.ete:- of the O.o..nt a:·:ons ra..nges betwee:-. 

3JJ and 50:' 11-=~,. 

A pl e:dc;las:::; cha::-.be=- was built for tr.e ner•;e. :alae~: p:!.ati::i:::cC: 

Plat:inu.;J elect:rodes a:re usee for the e::te:-::.al cuiTent electrodes (cro

ter a:~c D"'U."ldec r,uz.:-d el ect:-odes) as used conventiona.lly. A pic.t:'::Y

bac~: ar:re.nee:e."l.t is u~ed for tte inte:-:.1al cur:-~t injecto:--vol tare 

sensor wires. The inte:n~ current elect!'Ode (?t wire, lJ~ IJ"::. in 

diamete:-) is placed ne::t to the inte~al poteatial elect:-ode (teflon 

il1s-..:lated ?t wire 25 1-::J in dia.Lneter, platini:::ed over 1 m..~ at t!-.e ·tip). 

The t"t'."O ""i:res a:re adhe=-ed toc;ether usinc dental sticl:y wax. Tne tip 

of thevolta.ee electrode is located in the middle of the platini::.ed 

portion of the current electrode. ()lly 13 mlli of the tip of the cu!'

rent e1 ect:rode (e.,:ia.J. wire) i~ platini=ed. The mantle area. of t:r.e 

axon su!':roundi.."l.: this pla. t:i..ni:ed tip is about 0. 25 c::n2 for a.n axon 

30::> ,-rr. in ~ameter. .A cajor part of the cu!'!'ent injected th:rou[;l: 

the axial wire 'n"ill flow th:roU£;1: the large guard electrodes, v;l:il e 

only e. small portion rill flow to the current detectin[" ( cente=-) e-

1 ect:rode. This el ect:r·ode has a su!'face arEE of about l/8th of the 
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euard electrodes. Thus tl:e ce.11te!' el ectrodG will util i::e only aoo·-"t 

0.03 crn2 of the axon surface. 

T'ne :intem.al a.."'ld extemal potential electrodes are also ma.:ie of 

blc.cJ: pla t:inu'!' wires, r.hicr. are not as toxic as Ag-AgCl foT t:r.e ne:rve. 

T'.r.e use of platinu.rn wires fo:r pota:ti.al m~sure"ller.ts has the advc:..tc..cc 

tr..e.t it eli.1linates the necessity to worl: with the co:1Ve.'1tional micro-

electrodes. However, the junctio:r. pote.'1ti.al of th'? platinu.;! el ect~de 

is not as sto:.ol e as the potential of the reve::-sible Ag-L[Cl el ect:rode. 

Frs::iue:;.t :re:::-lati."lt.· of the platinu1l electrodes is neces:::>arJ. J.s c. 

r~ul t, the absolute vc..l ue of the ms-Jb:m.ne potentia] can•1ot be r.1res-

ureC: with r:r~ t c er"'-~:..n ty. 

cr.a-nbe:r throuf;):: po:Qre~~·l ene tubing and a sta::nl ess steel cool inc co:.l, 

r.!-.icl: is placed in a box filled with ice. D.lr:inc col1trol e:-:perine:ts, 

natu_""'al see. water (pl: 7 .9), is circulated arou."'ld the a.xan. For the 

gluta!""....ldehyde e::pe:rb~ts, one capsule of cluta:ralde.'zyde (10 ml 6~~, 

Elect:-an :.:icroscopy Grede, p!-: 7) i~ diluted in sea we-t-:::- to c-bt;.::.:::: a 
·-, 

' 

;~ t::.P :1o;:~c ha"' bee:: :r.ount'.:'~ in the:> c:na.··:1oe:r, B:l ope.'1i..'1.e on t!:c 

a:>:o.'1 is made. T'r.~ undE-'!" the dissectinG microscope, tr.e axial rires 

are inse~ed irlto the axon through the opening, r.:i th the help of a 

micraJS.nipula tor. D'xr_nc this proceduTe, res tine a.."ld action r-ote:1-

ti.als (rith e:~ter.-:.al stir.nlli) are mo:::.itored co:-.t:inuously to see vbether 

the axo:i is da::Jac;ed o:r not. T'ne tip of the cu~e.'1t e1 ect:rode :LG 

covered with a dot of epo:;.:y glue to redo.lce scratchint; o~ the il:~·.e::-

A conventional elect:ro:nete:r ;>reaz:lplifier (unit D) and voltage 
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cla"J!) device of the excitable me-:1b:ra-'1es class are usee for the eY-

perime.'1ts. The inst:rone~t docs not have an adjustme."1t for com_:1e:1-

sation of series resistance. Te:tronh:: pulse ge:-.e:re. to!'s ( t-.rpe 161 

and 162) are used to t:"i&;er cla;;:p pUlses. The voltage and cur:-e:t 

de:1si ty are displa,yed o:-1 a dual bee.:: oscilloscope ( Te':troni:-: 51 J)::) 

~'1d photographed T.itb a polaroid oscilloeraph ca~era. 

Results 

After insertin£ the a:::ial wires lonci tudina.lly into the e.xo~., 

rapid f:!.cr. of t:-.e e::-:tracellular meciu:n is ini ti[.. ted. D1.1e to the :irr-

stabilit-j of the pote-.ti.als of the platinu.w electrodes, sometimes :i".; 

is necessa:-.r z.t t!::is point to rredjust the bcla~ce betr.ee"1 the ir,-

te!'!"'.cl a:1d eYte:!11z.l potential el ect~des us:X.e; tl:e D. C. offset o: 

the el ectro:neter preanplifier. Usually a res tine pote:-.tial of -6J::N 

and e..n action pot~1tial of 9J mil can be recorded. The:1 tl:e i.."1st:!""..l-

ments a!'e set to the cla-:p mode. Starti..'1£ frow a holdin~ pote:1tial 

of -6J mV a prepulse is [;ive;., followed by the test pulse. F-.i.G. I 

shows the tir:J.e cou!'Se of me:brc:;ol'le potential (tor) and current (bot-

toi:..~ obtained at differe-.t volta[;e.s. T"ne prep:.J..se (-2J~mV) is fol-

lowed by the test pu2.ses, ( 6J, 7J, SJ mV) whicl: have a duratio::: of 

several oilliseconds. \.'e see the t",ipical manbrane curre"1t associated 

with a rectanbular depolarization, i.e., a transient initial inr.ard 

cur:-a-.t (ne.;;;.tive) followed by a;; outward curre1t (positive) 

reaches a quasi steady state level (Boc.&~in and Euxl~·, 1952'. Also 

tested are r.yperpolc;..rizin,z prepulses of -4D and -6J mY to checl: tte 

leakc..ce curre.YJt, w:!::ich usually is VerJ s:nall. 

Afte:- the cO!'".trol experiments have be€!1 done, the circulatinc 
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Fig. I. 
Membrane potential (top) and current density (bottom) 
Voltage clamp experiment in natural sea water. 

/ 
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mediur. is the: chanced. to a solution of natur-col sea water and J.l:-~· 

glutaral debyde. Both the inl'."[.rd and outward cu_-..:re.'1ts decrease [;IS.d

ually as sho\~ in Fit;. IIa wl'-..ich is ta!-: e:-. 1 D minutes ai'te:IWa~. 

r:asl'.i.'1C the a::-:0..'1 r.i t::. nor.:1::J s ro ~ t er does not i.."1crrese the currE!f..s, 

thus tl:.e effect is irreversible. The e:;lutar-c:J. der.yde co:.ce:1tra tio:1 

is the:1 increased to 0. 25~ and the resu.l ts after lD additional .:-.in-

utes are sl:or.n i.."': Fie. lib. The curre."1ts are no-r.- much svJ l er. f"e 

see also tr.at the outv:r.:"'d curre:ts rise about 20;:, sloVie:r- t!..ar.. dur'...:.[ 

co::t!'Ol, while almost no cl:a-'1ce is seen on the }~i..'1etics of tLe in-

vor..rci. cur:r-e:1ts. At t!-..is mor;~e:t the restin£ and actior. pote:-:t::.&J re-

value of tLe in'I7S.rci. current (I!=J a.r.d the quasi steady state value of 

the outward curr~:t (Is) versus me:b:rane potential. From the data 

obtained -r.-i th another axon we plot il: Fie. III the cur:re-.t-vol tc..ce 

relationship du::::-in£ control (lil1e) a!'ld also 2J minutes after 0.25< 

glutaral der.ycie has bee: applied (broke."1). A~in we see the decrease 

o:: the curre."1ts after &Lutaralde.'I-JYde trEnt~ent. The slopes of these 

curre.'1ts a::::-e also reduceci., SU£Cestint: a.r. incrense in me."ilb:rene re-

sista.."'lce. 

Discussion 

Vie have sec'1 that the r..ajor effect of [',lutaraldebyde is to de-

crease bot:t in-r.-r.:r-d e.."1C. ou't1-;arc Cl!...--T61ts, as well as to slm. d<n::: tl:e 

tu...-n-on process of the oumard current. These effects might be re

sponsible for the proloil£:8. tion o:: the actio:1 potential especially ~;. 

the fall in.: phase, as reported by Shrac;er et al. (197J). Inhibi tio:: 

or delay of the "soC:.ium inactivation" process n:i[;}:t also be able to 

: 
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Fig. II. , 
a) Membrane current densities after 10 minutes 

in sea water containing 0.1~ glutaraldehyde. 

b) Membrane current densities in sea water 
containing 0.25~ glutaraldehyde 10 minutes 
later. 

.. 
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Fig. III. 
Current-vel tage relation. Peak initial current {Ip) and steady 
state current (I6 ) are read from currents associated with step 
changes in membrane potential (V). Continuous line is control, 
broken line is after glutaraldehyde treatment (0.25~) for 10 minutes. 
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cause a prolongation. This would slow down the turn-off process of the 

inward current, which, however can not be seen with certainty from this 

experiment alone. It should be mentioned, that during the glutar-

aldehyde experiment, the inward currents can still be increased by 

giving larger hyperpolarizing prepulses, which can remove the existing 

inactivation . 

In general we may assume that glutaraldehyde is able to immobilize 

a configurational change during excitation by crosslinking normally 

mobile charged groups in the membrane. The persistence of the color, 

the increase in membrane resistance and the irreversibility of the 

current inhibition suggest that the effect of glutaraldehyde involves 

formation of stable chemical bonds with some membrane constituents. 

An awareness of the effects of crosslinking agents (fixatives) on the 

electrophysiological properties of excitable membranes may assist one 

in the proper interpretation of morphological studies. 
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